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MR. MERCHANT 

If you have a message for 

people of Glengarry put It in the 

Glengarry News, the newspaper 

with the circulation. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
THE CIÏICULATION " ' 

of The Glengarry News exceeds by, 

100 per cent other papers circul- 

ated in Glengarry. It’s the cheapo 

est advertising medium. 
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Notice 
Conveyances and other legal writ- 

ings e.vecuted. 

A. J. MacEWEN, 

Nbtary Public, for Glengarry. 

Glen Robertson, Ont., 

24th August, 1921. 35-t-f. 

Notice 
The Counties 'Council of these 

United Counties will meet at Coun' 

cil Chamber, Court House, Cornwall 

on Monday 17th October, A#D1921 

at 8 p.m. pursuant to Adjournment j 

from June Session. 11 
Cornwall, Sept. 27th, 1921. 

ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 

38-3e. . Counties Clerk. 

AUCTIOISr SALE 

Notice Farm for Sale 
‘ft he iepherd of Ilie Hills' Golden Woddlny Day iilnaitlmoos CHolce of 

of Ir. and Mrs. N. Frooix; Natlooa! Progressives 
y 

At 

Af Si. flapitaels Cn and after this date, the under- N. E. i Lot 17-5 Con. Kenyon, 

signed will not be responsible for containing 50 acres. Good buildings. A.S wholesome and refreshing as 

any debts contracted by her ‘son, ‘ Convenient to school and cheese fac- mountain lireeze on a spring day is.   

.John McMillan and parties will gov- tory. Immediate possestion to purch- the story unfolded in the pictunza-j tVce’.i in and week out it is the pri-1 At a thoroughly representative ga- On Monday, October 10th, Mr. 

ern themselves accordingly . ' | user. For particulars, apply to D. tion of Harold Bell Mright s celebr- ynege of Glengarry’s Home Paper to thering bf farmers, farmers’ sons, in- and Mrs. Archibald C. McBonell, in 

MRS. CHRISTENA McMlLT.-AN, ,'Â* McDonald, Real Estate Agent, ated novel which comes to the .41ex- record interesting events, but 

Memorable Evenf 

40-lc. N.E. i 17th-5th Kenyon. 

Notice 

The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 

LOT 29-2 LOCHIEL 

ON WEDNESDAY ' 

October 26 th, 1921 

The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc. 

Two milch cows, 1 spring calf, 

team of horsrs, 1 set double harness, 

1 set single harness, cutter, single 

buggy, pait of bob sleighs, harrow, 

disc harrow, hay rack, horse rake, 

fanning mill, a quantity of haj' and 

straw, 3 hives of bees, 2 spinning 

wheels, 2 large pots, some household 

furniture and other articles too num- 

erous to mention. 

Sale to comhicnce at 1 o’clock sharp. 

Terms: S5.00 and under, c«.sh ; 

over that amount 10 months’ credit 

on furnishing approved joint notes. 

6 per cent, discount for cash. 

J. J. MCDONALD, Auctioneer. 

CHRISTOPHER MacDONALD, 

39-2c. Proprietor. 

The undersigned begs to announce 

that he is opening a Battery Service 

Station, on Mill Square, Alexandria, 

on or about November 1st, next. 

dO-lc. MILES CAMPBELL. 

Alexandria. 

Auction Sale 

40-tf. ander Hall, one clay only, 

October 27th.’ 

Thursday, moreso, however, than the 

Well Drilling 
Now is the opportune time to have 

wells drilled. Do not depend on fall 

'none eluding a'number of ladies and with the historic Church, where in 1871, 

Golden an estimate total attendance of up- they pledged their troth, it was giv- 

Shedding celebrated by two of our wards of six hundred, Mr. J. Wilfrid cn to them that is not the privilege 
Through it all runs a sentiment of most highly esteemed French Canadian Kennedy e.v-M.P., yesterday after- of many, surrounded by relatives and 

— ^ buoyant optimism and a sturdy faith citizens, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon noon, in the Armouries, here, was friends, to celebrate the Golden .40- 

At Lot N.E. i 17-5th Kenyon, in the finer qualities of human nat- proulx. The ceremony of which this the .unanimous choice of the. Nation- niversary of that all important day. 

Wednesday, Oct. 26th, 1921, farm, ure which is splendidly inspn-ing m „.as the 50th anniversary took place al Progressive Party of Glengarry-] The offic ating clergyman at the 
stock and implements. David I.a- its elleot. So simple in outline, yet ^ the Cathol c Church, Chute nu Stormont for Federal honors. The ceremony was Rev. Father Master- 

londe. Auctioneer. Mrs.' Christena so true to the rugged but sincere hu- Blondeau, on the 16th of Oct., 1871. meeting was still in progress at the on, then parish priest, now Monsi- 

Proprietress. 40-1. man nature it portrays is “ The Emma Meilleur, time of going to press and the ’pro- 
............................................ Shepherd of the Hills” that its pop- The young couple first took up res- ceedlngs will be given prominence in 

For Sale ularlty is readily explained. It deals idence at Point Fortune, afterwards next week’s issue. 

McMillan 

  intimately with the homely lives of moving to Quigley's, Lochiel, and' 

A splendid lot of stove pipes, also O^ark dwellers, when luxury was subsequently to the'4th Kenyon | 

floor grates for a furnace, windows unknown and vhen the lough hard where they resided for some tweney-j 

in frames, all sizes; one parlor suite, pioneer existence was met nine j'ears, that is until Mr. Proulx 
rains for surface water. Do not let complete, at a bargain; a few organs udth fortitude and industrj. In its had concluded to retire into private 

also several second warming fashion it tells of the life and take up his residence her winter fet in with no water in your 

wells. Remember you only have to 

pay when you have all the water ; 

as good as new, 

hand pianos, at a sacrifice. 

i 
you can use , for home consumption 40-lc. 

andstock. Send in your order now 

to the undersigned who is proprietor 

of six drilling machines, managed by 

competent and efficient men. 

There is no time like the posent. 

ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

1 IVell Driller, 

L’Orignal, Ont. 

Telephone No. 18. P.O. Box 72. 

37-t-f. 

D. MULHERN, 

AlexandiHa. 

Wanted 

For Sale 

Local representative at Alexandria 

[to represent ‘'The Old Reliable Font- 

1 hill Nurseries,’* anef cover surround- 

; ing t'.rriiory. Splendid opening for 

the right man. Exclusive territory, 

I highest commission paid. STONE Sc 

[ VV'ELLINGTON, Toronto, Ontario. 

'404c. 

stranger who comes to the little in Alexandria, about five years asro. 

community from a more pretentious nve daughters and three sons grea- 

life and how from a simple tender of [to sturdy maturity, all of whom are 

sheep he becomes a shepherd of men. ’happily married with the exception 

jUitli such a splendid subject matter of Miss Agnes Proulx, at home, 

as this the scenes follow each other namely Mrs. Daniel Quenneville and 

as kaleidoscope variety, forming a Mrs. Chas. LaAie, 4th Kenyan, Mis. 

picture drama which is being viewed wm. Meilleur, Montreal, Mrs. Arthur 

by thousands of theatregoers. 

For Sale 
I 

A Black Mare, 7 years old, sound 

and weighs 1300 lbs—one bay hors^, 

10 years old, 1400 lbs.—For saleJ 

very cheap. Apply to G. R. Duvall, 

Alexandria, Ont., Phone 99. 37-t-f j 

For Sale 

of 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offered for 

sale by Public Auction at 
LOT ^ 30-5th LANCASTER 

ON THURSDAY, 

"November 3rd, 1921 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc. 

Fifteen choice milch cows, 1 heifer, 

coming 3 years old; 1 two year old 

registered Holstein bull, 3 spring 

calves, 4 working horses, 1. brood 

sow with 12 young pigs, seven'weeks 

old; 1 Massey-Harris binder, com- 

pute;* 1 Massey-Harrey Disc Drill 

sender, 1 broadcast seeder, 1 mow- 

ng machine, McCormick; 1 horse 

rake, 1 double plow, 2 walking 

plows, 1 scuffier, disc harrow, i 

grubber, 1 horse fork, rope and ‘pul- 

leys; 1 lumber waggon, almost new; 

s:t of bob sleighs, 1 fihy rack, 1 

waggon box, 2 single buggies, 1 

road cart, 2 cutters, 1 single sleigh, 

2 sets of double harness, 1 set 

single harness, 1 cream separator, 2 

mows of hay, a quantity of straw, 

20 stocks of co'rn, 2 milk cans, 1 champion this year at \ ankleek Hill 

A good working hoi’se, cheap. Ap- 

ply David Kemp, Alexandria, Bo.x 

17. 39-tf. 

Wanted 
IVed- 

1921, 

For Sale 
One Ford Car 8250.00 or best 

offer.—One National Cash Register, 

good as new at- half price. Apply to 

R. H. COWAN, Alexandria. 31-t-f. 

A capable and reliable person for 

general housekeeping, to take entire 

charge of house—a family ‘ consisting 

of three children.—Good salary and 

prospects to right party.—Apply to 

Mrs. Beckon, 528 St. Lawrence 

Blvd., Montreal, Que. 39-tf. 

Live Stock Shipping 
The (ireenfiold and Diinvegan Far- 

mers’ Clubs will load live stock on 

Saturday, Nov. 5th and also on 

Nov. 26th. 

40-2p. 

Hymeneal. 

MacNAUGHTON-COOK 

A quiet wedding took place 

n sday afternoon, Oct. 12th, 

at the Knox Church parsonage, 618 

Fourth Ave. West, Calgary, Alta., 

when Miss Margaret Cook became 

the l^ride of John Ewen MacNaugh- 

ton, Dr. Mtxcarïney Wilson officiat- 

ing. Mr. and Mrs. MacNaughton left 

Secours, 3rd Lancaster, Mr. Nap. 

Proulx, on the homestead, 4th Ken- 

yon,’^ Mr. Herman Proulx, 8th Lan- 

caster, and Councillor D. Proulx of 

|this place. All were present*^ with 

their wives, husbands^^^d families, 

including' thirty-five “'grandchildren 

and fi\e great grand children, here 

on Monday, when the festive o<;ca- 

sion opened by the holding of sol- 

emn High Mass, in the Church of the 

Sacred Heart, Rev. J. W. Diilin P.P. 

officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Proulx oc- 

cupied prominent places in the sane- 

i H. S.^ltl Day 
The Alexandria High School stud- 

ents were favored with fine weather 

on Friday, for their annual track and 

field meet. The meet was the most 

siicceséful ever held here under their 

aii'épiccs as practically in every event 

there was keen competition. The stu- 

dents of the Alexandria High School 

!ciin be expected to produce some 

star athletes from their ranks in the 

near future. 

The following is a complete list of 

th^ events, and successful competit- 

ors : 

Junicr High JumiN ^ Dougal Chis- 

holm, Godfrey MePhee, Law'rence 

Weir. 

signer Masterson of Prescott. 

High Mass was chanted by Rev. D. 

A. Campbell P.P., in the presonce'of 

a large congregation, at the conclu- 

sion of which the venrablo couple 

wore the recipients of many congra- 

tulations, and good wishes for years 

to come. Prior to removing to St, 

Rax)haels, two years ago, Mr. and 

Mrs. MCiDonell resided on th© home- 

stead, Gth^^ancaster, which they 

took possession of in 1371. 

The same evening the Parish Hall 

St. Raphaels was the scone of a ver- 

itable gathering of the clans which 

these’who had the opportunity ‘of 

participating in the proceedings will 

pleasantly remember. An attractive 

programme of vocal and musical se-' 

lections was admirably carried out, 

among others contributing being 

Mesdames IJboircn and Dupuis, on 

the piano, Mr. John R. McDonald, 

violinist and Piper McAuliffe. Prior 

William McDonald, Lloyd McDonald. 

Three Legged Race, junior girls — 

Florence McMil- 

the same day by motor tor Calitor- assisted bv their soa-in- 

nla and later, will take up residence ^ daughto». Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

in Calgar>. Quenneville. Appropriate music 

' ' rendered l y an augmented 
McKINNON—MCINTOSH edifying service concluded, 

In St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Mom 

day morning, 17th inst., the mar 

A. MCDONALD, , 

Shipper. 
>•••• .•.••«.•.••••••.•••••••«•.•a»*' 

was 

choir, 

all 

returned to the family residence. Do- 

minion street south, where a sump- 
riage took place of Mr. Alexander A. served^and feat- 

McKinnon, l-5th Kenyon, and Mary afternoon were the read- 

Catherine McIntosh, daughter of Mr. Herman 

,, . U T serving of supper Mr. A. A. 
Senior Itigh Jump—Murdie Dewar, n , a, , , , 

..    .. McDonell read the appended address 
to the guests of honor and a purse 

^ _ ,, was presented in the name of their 
Jean Munro and Jeanette McDonald, , , , ,, -, 

1- r, , by Mr. Sandy F. McDonald. Helen Gormley and Phvlis Gormlev, , , ' , ^ . 
‘ ^ ’ 1 ho address brought ^rUi a feeling 

reply, ^ Mr. McDonell assuring one 

and all that he. and Mrs. McDonell 

appreciated to the full the senti- 

ments contained therein and the gen- 

^ , ,, , , . erous manner in which all testified to 
Senior Pole vault—Angus O Bnen, u-, • t i , 

11,™'. >r T4 . their feelings which were indeed re- 
ciprocated. 

THE ADDRESS 

mley 

Annie MePhee and 

Ian. 

Junior Pole Vault—Bernard Mc- 

Donald, Wm. McDonald, Duncan Mc- 

Lean., 

Baled Kay for Sale 
In quantities to suit purchasers, at 

Registered Holstein Bulls, ready regular mai*ket prices. Apply to Jas 

for service, sired by King Gerben Kerr, Agent, Alexandria. 40-tf. 

Alcartra whose dam, Daisy Gerben 

and Mrs. Alex. McIntosh, 12-2nd 

Kenycm, Rev. C. F. Gauthier offi- 

ciating at the Nuptial Mass. . They 

were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

Kinnon left that morning via G.T.R. 

cn a honeymoon trip to Montreal, 

^Carrying with them the best wishes 

of a number of warm friends. 

,.i  ♦  

Verbelle, has a seven day record 

31.92 lbs. butter with milk test of 

4.1 p.c. fat. Priced right for a quick 

sale. 
D. A. McLEOD, 

13-t-f. Dalhousie Station', Que. 

For Sale 

Registered, Prize Winning Ayrshire 

Stock; a' number are from imported 

of I stock, aged bull first and champion 

two years in Toronto and I>ondon, 

first in Ottawa, first and grand 

! Qomlriloiivllle Clieese Factory 
I Asscciation 
! Take notice that certain assets of 

Uhe Ass’oeiation remain in the hands 

! c£ the undersigned. Any persons hav-j 

Ung claims against this Association 

Proulx and the presentation of 

purse of gold, by the members of the 

family to their parents with loving 

wishes for many happy years still to 

come. Subsequently the entire party 

were photographed as wore the four 

generations. ^ 

Rev. J. W. Dulin who was present' 

at the dinner added h s quota of 

congratulations in a laudatory man- 

' .-neri 

MCDONALD At 23-lst Lochiel, on, -j'pg same evening Mr. and Mrs. 

Sunda3', October 2nd, 1921, to Mr. Xapoleon Proulx Jr. entertained 

Kenneth Bellamys Murdie Dewar. 

100 Y'ards dash, Girls — Annie Me- 

Phee, Jean Munro, Mary Chisholm. 

^100 yards dash, Junior Boj's—God- 

frey MePhee, Jack McLaughlin, Law- 

fence Weir. 

100 yards dash, Senior Boys—Ken- 

neth Beilc\my, Rone Legault, Angus 

O'Brien. 

i 

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McDonell, 

I St. Raphaels West, Ontario. 

Dear and respected friends ; 

! It is a very great pleasure for us 

to offer 3'ou our heartfelt congratu- 

lations on the occasion of the ‘ £U- 

.Neodlo and Thread Race, Girls-An-anniversary of. your marriage, 

nie MePhee, Jean Munro, Helen Me- Jubilee. 
j From time immemorial in the Jew- 

Births 

and Mrs. George J. H. McDonald, a 

daughter, Annie Laurie. 

will deliver the same to the under- urdaj', OctoVer loth, 1921, to ZMr. 

signed on or beiore the 20th Novem- and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, a son. 

1er, 1921, after which date the as- 

their parents, brothers || and sisters 

and a number of invited guests. 

.. Tv^K-4, Tk ,TC" . C L was indulged in and it was ^ougal Chisholm. 31 ft. MCDONALD At Dun\egan, on Sat. inspiring to see Mr. and Mrs. Proulx McLean, 27 ft 9 

Donald. , 

Junior Broad Jump—Alex. Kerr, 13 

ft. 4 in., L. Weir,43 ft., Dougal 

Chisholm, 12 ft. 10 in. 

Boys Senior Broad Jump — Rene 

Legault, 16 ft., Lloyd McDonald, 15 

ft. 9 in., Murdie Dewar, 14 ft. 8 in. 

Sack Race, Girls—Jean Munro, 

Mary Chisholm, Annie MePhee. 

Hop-Step and’" Jump, Juniors — 

7 in.. Dun- 

in., Godfrey 

I 

sets will he distributed amongst tiie, 

known members of the Association 

c£ record. 

Dat d the‘20th October, 192L 

JAMES VALLANCE. | 

SEGTTN — At 3rd Kenj'on, 

Thursday, October 13th, 1921, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Seguin, a daugh- 

ter, Marie Beatrice Simone. 

Sr. lead off in the first set and give 27 ft. 8 in. 

tangible evidence of their still^outh-, Hop-Step and Jump, Seniors— Wm 

ful years. Here they wore the roci- McDonald, 82 ft. 9 in., Murdie Dew- 

ar, 32 ft. S in., Kenneth Bellamy', 32 

barrel churn and many other articles 

such as picks, shovels, crow bars, 

milk pails, etc., etc. 

Having sold the farm, everything 

will 1)0 sold without reserve. 

Sale to commence at 12.30 o’clock 

sharp. 

Terms: $10.00 and under, cash ; 

This year’s calves are from Sport 4o-2c. 

of Oban same strain, as Bell of 

Oban, first prize Milch Cow Class, i CstiTCi Of T^Vl 

R.R.2, Maxville. 

Ottawa and Toronto, 1920, first in 

Ottawa this year in Ayrshire I'at 

Cow Class. These calves are from 

' heavy jiroducing cows, some out of 

imported stock, the^' are well deve- 

BIIXETTE—At Vallejffield, Que., 

on Sunday, Oct. 9th, 1921, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Ed. Billette, 

Laurent Bruno. 

pients of an address and Mr. Proulx 
to received a gold headed cane while his 

estimable sp.ouse was not -forgotten 

she being presented with a gold 

mounted Rosary. A number present 

also took advantage of the oppor- 

a son, George tunity to tender gifts in honor 
the great day. 

Among out of town guests were 

ft. 7 in. 

220 yard dash, junior bo^'s—Jack 

McLaughlin, Lawrence Weir, 

Campeau. 

ish law the fiftieth year was looked 

upon as of great importance and in 

many cases it was marked b\- bless- 

ings and privileges for those who 

reached that coveted term of years. 

In the Christian dispensation no Jii-,, 

bilee is held in greater honor than 

the* one celebrated two fervent 

Christians who have trod the thorny 

during that 

long period and have reached in 

health and happiness the scriptural 

allotment for or natural life in this 

world, crowned with the laurels 

which their virtues have won. 

Yes, dear friends, it is this which 

we wish to empliasize to-daj*. You 

Daniel ^i'^’cd j'our long life among us, 
and old and j'oung can bear witness 

to your sterling^vorth, and your 

D. QUENNEVILLE, Proprietor 

40-2C. 

Ihal Bronchial Cough 

over that amount 12 months'' credit j loped prize winnei'S bulls and heifers, 

on furnishing approved joint notes, fourteen to pick from. | 

6 p.c. per annum off for cash. j Oxford Down Ewes and Ram 

JOSEPH LEGROULX, Auctioneer, Lambs, took several prizes at Vank- 

leek HUl, this fall. ! 

Registered Berkshire Pigs, boa:-a( 

two months, seven months and aged. 

Sows, two months, seven months ' 

and two aged sows already bred 

prize winners at Vanklcek Hill. 

Horses, drivers, general purpose 

and heavy draft; young and sound. 

Hens, White Wyandotte, pullets, 

roosters and cockerels, roosters 

bought at Fat Stock Show, Ottawa, 

last winter. 

All above stock 

and prices reasonable. 

FRED L. CAINS, 

10-8th Lochiel, 

S9-2p. ' Dalkeith, Ont. 

20 j'artl dash, senior bovs — Rene yonr sterling^vorth, 

of Legault, Kenneth Bellamy,'iJoyd Me- constant integrity ^vhich have _j;en- 

Donald. dered j’ou an inspiration to j’our 

Girls Graceful Walk-Jeanette Me- neighbors here or else where. All ad- 
On bünUf of my^clr and the others [ MiSlfricd ^nd Mrs. O. Pilon,.M^*- and Mrs. penalcl, Ruth Seguin, Helen Hope. ^“ire the eminent virtues, of which 

members of the family I sincerely j CAMERON — McKILLICAN. —At itvila Larue, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meil-. xhree Legged Race, Boys—Bernard xou have given bright examples as 

thank the many friends and neigh- ^Uinse, Alexandria, on Tuesday, leur, Mes.srs Emery and Ovila Uc-Dotia\d 2nd Wm. McDonald, Ken- Catholics, and loyal citizens, 

bors for their universal kindness and Rev, D. Stewart, Miss Montreal. neth Bellamy’ and Angus O'Brien,! Coming as you do from a long line 

sjunpathj' shown during the illness Qatherine Edna McKillican, of Max- ' behalf of our citizens generalh Rene Legault- and Lloj'd McDonald, 

and at the time of the death of mj’’ Donald Roderick Cam- extend to Mr. and Mrs. Pioulx, Three Legged Race, Senior Girls-— 

eron. warm congratulations and trust that jeQii^0tte McDonald and'Jean Munro, 
they will be spared to each other ]y;ai-y Chisholm and Ella Dever, He- 

beloved brother J. J. 

also wish to express my thanks 

Within the next few months you 

may again be troubled with that 

bronchial cough which seems to ' 

bother j'ou rcgularlj' every j-ear at j 

this season. Don’t try to stifle it by ' 

using medicine. Go right at the ^ 

Cause and have it adjusted. The i 

cough, which is the effect, will dis-, 

appear. Keep your spine in good' 

condition. The Chiropractor will • 

help you. See him today. j 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis ; 

Free. ! 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, | 

Doctor cf Chiropractic, j 

Bishop St. South. Alexandria, Ont. 

Campbell and 

to 

the various branches of the Orange 

Order and Masonic Lodge for their 

beaiuiful floral ofitrings and other 

acts of kindness. 

AXNIE M. CAMPBELL. 

Dunvegan, Oct. 19,th, 1921. 40-lc 

Card OÎ Thanks 

For Sale 

Strayed 

Two cooking stoves, one white iron 

bed and steel land roller, 9 ft. 

wide, all in good order. Apply to S. 

Yuten, Elgin street, Alexandria. 

40-2c. 

To Let 

Tne T-adies of the St. Jean Bap- 

tiste Association desire to thank ail 

those who took part the Euchre 
in fine condition those who so generously contri- 

buted the very beautiful prizes which 

materially added to the success oi 

the evening. 

We assure our friends of our deep 

appreciation of -their hearty co-oper- 

atiaii and thank one and all for 

their services and contributions. 

! Card of Thanks I 
1 I . 

  and sisters. ' 
i Mrs. J. J. McDonald and family Maxville, Ont. 

wish to tender their sincere thanks j - 4 

to their many friends and neighbors A PROMPT CURE, 

for the kindness and sympathy ex-1 Elixir 

■ ! 

MCLENNAN—McLEOD — At the 

Manse, Kirk Hill, on Wednesday', i 

Oct. 19th, 1921, Mr. D. A. McLon-1 

nan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan ^ 

McLennan to Miss Mar\- McLeod, | 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Me 

I.eotl, of Dalkeith. 

In Memoriam 

many years to come. 
 ♦  

Big AtteDdance at Eudire 

of ancestors who, like you, wer© 

proud to call themselves descendants 

of the United Empire Loyalists you 

have striven, to walk in the path 

.which they traced for their off- 

spring. 

You have never doubted, dear 

friends, of the high esteem and affec- 

When the one 

We will never 

j complain 

We think of him 

I the end. 

len Hope and Helen McDonald. 

Putting the shot—Kenneth Bellamy 

32 ft. 11 in., Murdie Dewar, 32 It.’ 6| 

in., Lidyd McDonald, 31 ft. 7 In. 

I ■ Inter-Eorm Relay, Second Form — tion in which you are held by us all; 

I The Euchre party given in Alexan- Lloyd McDonald, Lawrence Weir, An- as a token of our sentiments in your 

'der Hall, on Tuesday evening, under gus O’Brien. regard we teg that you will accept 

the auspices, of the   Ladies of St. Third Form—Wm. McDonald, Ken- this modest gift which we would 

'Jean Baptiste Society', attraceed a neth Bellamy, Murdie Dewar. fain make an hundred fold greater, 

veiy large number of .©iir citizens First Form—Dougal Chisholm, Al- Y'ou have yet, we trust, .many long 

exander Stewart, Rene Legault. j'ears before you, that these years 

100 yards daih, ex-pupils—Ranal(^ may be brightened and lightened by 

McDonald, Cossie McDonald, ,T. Mc-i health, contentment and merit be- 

Donald. fore God and men, is the sincere 

Hail Mile Race—Rene Legault, Ber-. wish of those who hope that the 

nai’d McDonald, Jack McLaughlin.- memory of this day may enliven 

Bic^^cle Race, girls—Helen Hope, your declining days until the very 

Jeanette McDonald.. last which we trust is still fur ‘dis- 

Relay Race, girls. Second Form — tant. 

In loving memorj" of Donald Hu- and friends from tne surrounding 

ghie McIntosh who departed this life country. Cards were played at some 

October 22nd, 1918. sixty tables and taken all in all the 

Three years have passed since that function proved highly successful and 

sad day most entertaining. The handsome 

we loved was called prizes donated for the occasion were 
won by—L^ies—M'ss Bernadette Da- 

forget him nor do we nis, Mrs. A. Dore, Mrs. T. Ravavic, 
Miss Celinia Bouchard, Miss Fon- 

daily and wJl to taine, Miss Dumouchel, Miss M. To- 
bin, Mrs. Jos. Marcoux, Mr.s. Fon- 

Inserted by his mother, b^’other taine. Gentlemen—Messrs S. Laporte, 

Fred Dore, J. Gagne, A. Lalonde, A. 

Decoste, A. Gauthier, Eddie Lalonde, 

...... Ranald MacDonald anil John Ciiar- 

lebois. The entr\' ticket prize win- 

of Cod Liver Oil will be the ners were Mr. Geo. Charlebois and 

Jean Munro, 

Hope. 

I Third Form- 

i on Chisholm, 

Annie MePhe?, Helen 

-Mary Chisholm, 

Ella Dever. 

Mar- 

From the premises of the under- 

signed, about a month ago, a two 

year old heifer, black and white—| Part of house to let, situate on tended to them,in their recent sad Pig Tonic this winter, easy to take, Miss M. L. Ouellette, while Mr. Jos. 

iùng in one year—Finder please' ad-j Dominion street south'. For particul- bereavement, the death of Mr. J. J. nourishing and good for coughs and Sabouriu was the lucky winner o? 

vise WM. MASSIE, c-o JOHN S.'ans, apply to Mrs. A. McGUlis, Do- McDonald. colds. 50c and $1.00 per bottle at the case of which was raffled 

MCDONALD, 6th Kenyon. 39-2c. ■ minion St. south, Alexandria. 39-2p Laggati, Ont., Oct. 19th, 1021. McLelstcr's Drug Store, that evening. 

RELIABI.E TONICS. 

Cough Balsalm and Creosote in 

mafi3' different combinations to suit 

everybody.—A now fresh stock of 

Pine Cod I.iver Oil just received. — 

50c and $1.00 bottles at McLeis- 

ter's Drug Store.. 

We beg Lave to remain, 

Your very sincere friends, 

A. A. MACDONALD. 

JI. R. McDONAT.D, 

F. DUPUIS, 

F. BAIN. 

ROD. MCDONALD, 

, SANDY F. MCDONALD. 

Suliscrilie fa le News 



OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 

Helen Keller 
Women the world over, who com- 

plain that they are cribbed, cabined 

and confined by the fact that the> 

are women, should spend a quiet 
hour thinking about Helen Keller. 

Helen Kellsr was born deaf, dumb 
and blind. It seemed as if she were 

completely isolated from the world. 

But just because she wanted with all 

her heart to join in the world's ^ ac- 
tivities, she overcame her handicap. 

She couldn’t see with her eyes, so 

she discovered a way of seeing with 

her mind and imagination. She 
couldn’t hear with her ears, so she 

learned to hear with her fingers. 

This should give the women with a 

voice, good eyes and ears, who com- 

plain that housework i and caring for 
children cuts them off from the 

world, something to think about. 

half cup candied orange peel, one- 
half pound blanched almonds (chopp- 

ed), one and one-half teaspoons so- 

da, three teasp'oons cinnamon, one- 

half teéspoon cloves, one-half tea- 

spoon nutmeg, one-half teaspoon all- 
spice, one-half ounce citron (cut fine) 

and two egg whites. Cream, the egg 

yolks, sugar and honey together. 

Mix with this the soda, which has 

been dissolved in two tablespoons of 

warm water. Reserve a little flour to 

mix with the raisins, citron and 

orange peel. Sift together the re- 

maining flour and spices. Add it and 

the fruit, the nuts and the orange 

peel to tlie egg and sugar. Lastly, 
fold in the well-beaten egg whites. 

Spread one-half inch thick in a greas- 

ed baking tin and bake three-quar- 

ters to one hour in a moderate,oven. 
Removn at once from the tin and 

mark into diamonds. Cut with a 

very sharp knife. This will make 

rather a “chewy” cake, but one that 

will remain fresh for a long time. 
Next time you whip cream use a 

teas;:oonfuI of strained honey in- 

stead of sugar to sweeten it. It will 

Initial letters should first be out- give a delicious flavor, and you can 

lined in close, even-running stitch, | whip the cream early in the day at 

then the spaces filled in with a chain your leisure because it will remain 

Kitchen Hmar 

Art of Inilialiny 

A little lemon improves pineapple 

preserve., 

Chopped pimentos are delicious in 

jellied veal loaf. 
Embroider an arrowhead design 

over the run in your'silk stocking. 

When you cream butter and sugar 
for a cake a little cold water will 

make the creaming easier. 
Tomatoes may be stuffed with 

chopped onions, tomato pulp and 

I bread crumbs and baked. 
I Twist up all pieces of waste paper 

[ and stuff into grocery cartons—they 

I will do splendidly for a brief fire. 
I A pretty pair of curtains for the 

; pink bedroom may be made of white 

I dimity, hemstitched and picot-edged 

' in pink. 

I O'he shelves of the linen closet 

should be just wide enough to admit 
I of piles of a dozen articles of each 

* sort, and just deep enough to admit 

j one row of articles. Numerous shal- 

low shelves relatively close together 

make a more convenient arrangement 
than deeper shelves wider apart. 

I For bedrooms and back curtains in 

I sun parlors ■ and breakfast rooms 

, thei e are English nets in striking 

'colors, such as French blue, mulber- 

I ry, bright orange, rose, i cerise, yel- 

low and green. These are eftective 

where used with discretion, but such 
high colors carry danger to the per- 

son who lacks artistic sense. 

or other padding stitclji. Where a 

running stitch is used the stitch 

should be longer on the upper tide, 

and it is always heavier in the cen- 

tre than toward the edges, thus giv- 

ng a curved or, rounded surface when 

finished. The padding stitches must 

all be on the right side, having the 
stitches that come to the wrong side 

as small as possible to keep the 

wrong side flat. 

The embroidering should be done 

in a frame, and the stitch is a simple 
over and over, taken evenly and 

close together, always running at 

right angles to the padding jind tak- 

firm all ' day. 

Corner in Cood IHings 
Shining Up 

PORK CAKE 

without lapping. 
I.etters are sometimes outlined 

with the over-and-over stitch, and 

the enclosed spaces filled with the 
seed stitch, but there, *is nothing 

more beautiful than the plain “laid” 

embroidery work if perfectly done. 

I'his when rightly made is 'equal to 
a fine fruit cake. Put a'quarter of a 

pound of fat salt pork through the 

meat grinder, using the finest cut- 

ter, then add half a cupful of boiling 

water and let stand for fifteen min- 
utes. Blend in half a cupful each of 

molasses and brown sugar and one 
cn as close together as is possible together one- 

half of a grated nutmeg, one tea- 

spoonful of cinnamon, half a tea- 

spoonful of mixed cloves and allspice, 

teaspocn of baking soda and two 

I cu{)fujs of flour. Stir the dry ingre- 

lo’i.nts into the lirst mixture and add 

;a quarter of a pound each of raisins 

and currants, two ounces of shredded 
jcition and the .same of chopped 

1 blanched almonds. Pour into a deep, 

I greased paper-lined pan and bake in 

“Honey is a remedy for half the : ^ quar- 

ills that flesh is heir to,” so a doc-ifor-a'loiig time 
tor, one jef the best, said in our j"" a covered stone crock, 

hearing. We weren’t grown up and | ’.rAPIOCA RAISIN PUDDTNfr. 

wise then as at present and. This is another good pudding for 
though accepting the •'assertion j children, and if any is left,'over from 

could not help wondering how anj'- dinner it wdll answer admirabl.y for 

thing could possibly be pleasant to ; the school luncheon/ Soak three- 

take and good for the system at one | quarters of a cupful of pearl or half 

and the same time. But we were a cupful of granulated tapioca ‘ in 

quite content to discard the hated \ water to ‘cover. Drain, add three 

castor oil and other remedies in -or-^cupfuls of boiling water, halfia lea- 
der to experiment with honey. We ' spoonful of salt, a two-inch piece of 

Honey 

were indeed. 

“SWEETER THAN HONEY I’ TPIE 

HONEYCOMB.” 

All honey is sweet, but all honey 

does not taste alike. When the ho- 

neybee is a rover in strange lands, 

and goes dipping into the algaroba 

and the sugar cane and wayside 

blossoms of all sorts you get the 
types of honey that are listed from 

Santo Domingo and Porto Rico. 

I'hey are in the line of adventures in 

foods, not for the ultra-conservative< 

stick cinnamon and cook until ' the 

tapioca looks, clear. Then add one 

cupful of raisins, remove the cinna- 
mon and stir in three-quarters of a 

cupful of brown sugar and the juice 

of one and a half lemons with, the 
rind of one lemon. Bake in a slow 

oven for one hour, 

OX.It-FASHTONED RICE CUSTARD 

PUDDING 

Wash china dishes in warm, sudsy 

water, stand upright in wire drainer, 

put cutlery in pan. Rinse with scald- 

j ing water. While china is drying in 

idrainer, wipe cutlery and wash pans. 

'Aluminum ware is easiest kept clean 
^ and will always look like new if 

steel wool is rubbed lightly. over it. 

I Always heat the aluminum frying 

I pan before putting anything in it, 

thus preventing food from ' sticking 

and burning, 

! Dish washing, like every other 

branch of homemaking art, must be 

I well and carefully taught and pain- 

I stakingly learned by the would-bc 

! good housekeeper, 

j Dishwashing was the subject of a 

, leather clever magazine article recent- 

: ly and among the interesting things 
said was: “Of course no life is ever 

so long, no renunciation so,complete 

that one can come to love to wash 

dishes.”. 

' But all persons may not agree 

, with this. Dishwashing properly per- 

j formed may become less irksome. 

I’or instance, man, a newspaper writ- 

I er's best ideas clarify and take shape 

j through the steam of the dish wa- 

' ter. Mothers plan their children’s 

clothes, pleasures, and, sometimes, 

punishments, over the homely but 

; necessary task. 

j “I hate to wash dishes” has been 

! a stock declaration through genera- 

1 lions. It has not brought about a 

i revolution or freedom, but has flood- 

ed the market with endless washers, 

: whiih are too expressive for use in 

[the large majority of homes, 

i Dishwashing may be made much 

I more pleasant if care is given to the 

■ manner of doing it and the proper 

I method applied to the various arti- 

;cl:s. 

WHtl CAUSES SO 
MUCH SICKMESS 
Constipation Responsibie 

for 80”^ of Disease 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Corrects U 

It is generally recognized among 
the medical profession that Consti- 
pation or Insufficient Action of The 

BotvclSf produces more disease than any 
other one cause. Constipation is res- 
ponsible for at least 90% of the disease 
in the world today—because Consti- 
pation is responsible for the Indiges- 
tion and Dyspepsia— the nervousn css, 
Insomnia and Rheumatism—the Ec- 
zema and other skin troubles—the 
Headaches and Backaches. 

Why is this? 

As you know, it is the duty of the 
bowels to carry off the waste matter 
in the system. If the bowel muscles 

are ■weak or the liver inactive, then 
this waste matter remains in the body 
and poisons the blood. As a result, 
every organ in the body is poisoned 
by this waste. 

“Fruit-otives’* has been wonderfully 
successful in relieving Stomach Troubles^ 

Nervous Troubles, Liver Troubles, Kid- 

ney Troubles, Skin Troubles and Blood 
Troubles, because *‘Fruit-a-tives’* positive- 
ly and emphatically relieves Constipation. 

*‘Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Constipation, even though the trouble 

has been chronic for ten, fifteen and 
twenty years. Thousands of grateful 

users proclaim “Fruit-a-tives*’ the 
greatest remedy for Constipation that 
the world has ever known. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont, 

D. J. Dolan, M.D. 
Graduate of Queen’s University 

Office in Lalonde’s Block. 

Phone 114. Day or night calls. 29-tf 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., al-so a.crent for Cheese Factory 

Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

IVash one-half cup of rice in plenty 

cf water, and then place in a sauce- 

, /pan and cover with two and one- 
Whi e, iof course, no one disputes tho 1,^1, eups of boiliuR water. Cook 

quality of a pale yellow, white clov- bottom of baking dish. Now place in 
cr honey, still the dark, piquant pro- L,,,. absorbed. Now add four table- 

ducts have a charm of their own, agar, one-fourth tea- 
Xhere ,s a strong molasses tang to teaspoon- 

t^e honey of Hawaii, dne to the bees, f^l of nutmeg, one cup of seeded rai- 
gleanmg from the caneflelds, while tablespoonfuls 

the Santo Domingo and Porto 
I . of melted 

J ^ i butter. Mix well and then turn into 
product IS said to be dark and 

strong, having “many tastes 

one.” 

_ Our own opinion is that any 'honey ! ),alf tcaspoonfuT'/f 

IS good, and our own clover honey I 
best of all. In the East baclava i« I 

a favorite sweet cake. It is made .asj 

follow.?:—Half pound Hour, two-fifths 

pound butter, half teaspoon salt,; 
one egg. Cream the butter, flour and 

salt together and combine with the 

well-beaten egg. Roll out this paste 
with the rolling pin into the thinn- 

est possible sheet, sprinkle lightly 

with powdered cinnamon and pound- 

ed nuts. Cover with another layer 

bottom of bak ng dish. Now place in 
mixing bowl two cups of milk, one- 

i j half cup of sugar, three eggs, one- 

nutmeg. Beat 
with egg l>eatoi- to thoroughly 

blend. Pour over the rice and bake 1 ‘ 
I ill a very slow oven until custard is 

firm, 

BAKED PEARS 

Select ripe pears of uniform size, 

peel, halve, and place in baking dish 

with one cup sugar, one cup water 

and three sticks ciimamon. Cover 

f and bale in moderate oven until 

I pears can easily be pierced with a 

CUBES 
Build 
up V 

Sirenglh 

-THE— 

Biggest Sensation 
of the Seeson 

and repeat until-four or five stories 1 basting often with the syrup, 

high. Cut into strips and put into to jars with care, pour over 

buttered baking pan. 

Bake as pastry in a hot oven (400 

degrees F.) fifteen or twenty min- 
utes. Pour honey over this and serve 

them the boiling syrup, and seal. 

PEAR CHUTNEY 

To every five pounds of pears oue- 
quarter pound stoned raisins and a 

hot. Blanched almonds are the nuts half cup minced onions, two table- 

called far in Oriental baclava, Wal-1 spoons mustard seed and one of pa- 
nuts are often used for this pastry prika, one and three-quarter cups 

in this country. best vinegar, half pound brown su- 

HONEY CAKES Stir to mix and cook slowly un- 
Two,cijps brown sugar/ two cups til very Wll done, beat to a rich 

honey, six egg yolks, three cups paste, put in glasses, and cover with 

flour, one cup raisins (cut fine), one-^ wax. 

The County’s Own Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. 

Invite YOU to their 

Haiiowe’en Party 
—AT THE— 

Armouries, Alexandria 
On Friday 

October 28th, 1921 
THE NiüUr OF KORROBS 

Gypsies, Ghosts and Brilliant 
Costumes- 

Old fashioned Eats, Fortune Tell- 
ing, Jitney Dancing. 

Pleasure for Old and Young. 
^ Come prepared for thrills & terrors. 
I Chaperoned by the Ladies of 
1 The Glengarry Chapter. 

Admission, 50 Cents. 

Leave your Films at Miss Cud- 

don’s to be developed and printed. 

G-ramaphone 
Repairing- 

I am now in a position to re- 
pair your gramaphones cn short 
notice, as I have on hand the 
necessary parts for doing this 
special kind of work. 

Also all kinds^^ of watches, 
clocks and jewellery repaired to 
your entire satisfaction. 

Wm. SCOTT, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Muihern Block, Main St., Alexandria 

RENRY’S SRORTHAKO SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, OKT. 

rr 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spebing, Penmanship, 

English, Correspondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD cf instruction be- 

ing 10 per cent, higher than any 
other, our graduates are preferred 

and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having bee-j 

practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGES’i 

and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY, PRESIDENT 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets 
26.1yr. 

9 $ 
f MONEY TO LOAN * 

Weathertight 
You will find that the Vul- 

canite Hexagon Slab Shingle 
makes an absolutely weather- 
tight roof. It wiU easily resist 
the hardest rains or the most 
driving snows. It will keep 
your home dry and snug all of 
the time, for it is always 
double thick over the entire 
roof. 

And then you will find that 
this exclusive Vulcanite shingle 
will make an attractive, fire- 
resisting and durable roof, too. 

Made from tough fibrous felt 
saturated with asphalt and 
surfaced with crushed slate it 
will give lifelong roof service. 

See 
BEAVER 
QUALITY 

±liis shin^e at 

A. L. McDERMID & Co. 
Apple Hill, opt. 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 

$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f 
t TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- ¥ 

ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 

¥ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- ¥ 

¥ DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f ¥ 

» ¥ 
¥¥$¥¥¥¥¥$¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥$¥¥ 

Rouse Paifitin^ 
The undersigned is prepared to ex- 

ecute with neatness and despatch 
any interior or extérior painting of 

houses, etc., entrusted to him either 

by day work or contract. 
A trial order solicited. 

DAVID KEMP, 

29-tf Box 89, Alexandria. 

« 

® 

<*> Follow The Fight 

40c 

The Glengarry News 
By Mail to Individual Addresses 

ONLY 

TO 31st DECEMBER 
— 1921 — 40c 

•«> 

The Fight is On. 
Political parties and party leaders are lining up for the 

election. Every day sees new and significant developments- 
You owe it to yourself and your femily to be well infoimcd 
on the great public questions under discussion.- 

Leave your order, or mail direct to 

'f^®<S>®>«>®^<»®-$^®<«^®<$KS<$Kî)<SKî)<ÎKî)<ÎKî)^<»®<î>S<J®'$^)^KS)^ 

Leave Your Orders 

For your plumbing, roofing, eavestroughing, hot 
air, furnace work, etc., etc. All kinds of well 
pumps, cistern pumps, force pumps, as well as a 
large stock of TINWARE always on hand. 
Work guaranteed. 

Also for Sale Simplex Cream 
Separators and Stoves. 

PROMPTNESS IS OUR MOTTO. 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Plumber, Tinsmith and Roofer, 

Phone 101 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

® 

5mall Bank Accounts 
We welcome even the smallest accounts emd ex- i 
tend the same service to the patron depositing one ! 
dollar a week, as to the firm banking thousands. | 

Moreover, that deposit of $1 a week, continued ! 
regularly, and including interest at 3% compounded ^ i 
semi-annucilly, gives you a balance of $280.26 in 
five yeturs. ^ 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED    ¥ 15,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESE RYE  ¥ 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS        ¥174,989,057 

The News Printing Co., 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

❖ 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Branch 
Dalhourie Stn. Branch 
St Polycarpe Branch • 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H. E. Lalande Mana^ 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

I Preparation 
I 

The Secret of Success. 
The black months of winter are near and 
we must make ready NOW to fight them 
with the best of HEATING and COOK- 
ING appliances. In doing so you will 
find our 

Tacu and Corona llangss and Keaters, 
Superior to aU others in both appearance 
and.durability' Whether a buyer or not, 
come in and let us demonstrate them to 
you. Our prices are the lowest prevailing. 

Plumbing 
and 

Hardware A. CHENIER Everything 
in 

Pumps 
Next to Dever Block. 

MONEY IS YOUR REAL HARVEST 
PUT IT AND KEEP IT SAFE IN OUR BANK 

Get the habit of depositing some money REGULARLY. 
It is a good habit. We invite your account. Come in. 

We will welcome you. 

BANK OF HpCHELAGA - 
Alexandria Branch, 
Apple Hill Branch, - 
Maxville Branch, 

B. R. MACDONALD, MGR, 

• G. CATTANACH, MGR. 

- T. W. MUNRO, MGR. 



flur Ottawa Letter 
Ottawa, October 17th, 1921. — 

This week the Liberal Chieftain is 
finishing his tour of the Maritime 
Provinces. The opening of the week 
saw him at Summerside, Price Ed- 
ward Island, where he addressed a 
mooting on Wednesday and later 
crossed again to the mainland to 
deliver a series of speeches in New 
Brunswick before returning to Ot- 
tawa. 

Evcryw'here ' his reception has been 
the same. The tour of Nova Scotia 
ended with Hon. Mr. King feeling in 
high spirits. At all.points in that 
Province ho has been greeted by 
thousands- of people, many of his au- 
diences had, been Conservatives who 
realized that the time had come for 
a changei and everywhere the bril- 
liane young leader^ left a wonderful 
impression behind him. 

are still of it. Apparently they- are between the different members of'the 
to earn their senatorial emoluments Britannic Commonwealth should be 
by handling elections tor the young maintained and extended from, time 

premier and, of course, being ' at | to time to such degree as may he 
hand to vote down anything in the 
Senate which Mr. Meighen does not 
want to pass. 

One of the questions of the day, 
down in the Maritime Provinces, is: 
“Who* are the new ministers?" '.'To- 
body, apparently ever heard of them, 
and even Quebec people who happen 
to be down there are unable to give 
the natives any information. No- 
body knows Messrs Bellcy, Monty 
or Normand, and after another two 
months nobody will ever hear 
them again. 

found practicable and consistent with 
Canada's interests.” 

The tariff platform of the Liberal 
party, as laitl down by the lAberal 
convention at Ottawa in 1919 reads 
as follows : 

"That the best interests of Canada 
demand that substantial reduction 
of the burdens of customs taxation 
be made with a view to the accom- 
plishing of two purposes of the'high- 
cst importance: (1) P'iminishtTig the 

of very high cost of living which pres- 
ses so severely on the masses of the 
people; (2) Kcducing the cost of the 
instruments of production in the in- While the Prime Minister has had 

to have ejected froin his Halifax | dusLries based on the natural res- 
meelings, persons who disagreed ources of the Doniinion, the^ vigor- 
with him and dared to question his ous development of which is essen- 
authority, there has been nothing | liai to the progress and prosperity 
but a warm welcome for the I-.iberal of our country. 
leader in all parts of the Provinces. | "That to these ends wheat, wheat 
Mr. King and his lieutenants have flour and all products of wheat, the 

his pilgrims I cheered for their frank discus-j pifincipal articles of food, farm im- 

sions of the problems of the day and plemonts and machinerj-, farm tract- 
thc able manner in which they hsCve ors, mining, flour and sawmill mach- 

Premier Meighen and 
have boen doing their little best to 
stem the tide which is sweeping over 
the Eastern Provinces, carrying their outlined them and the remedies 
campaign-of harsh language into the pessary to meet them, 
cities down by the sea. But Nova | are not Free Traders” 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island ; has declared in many of 

Mr. 

have given assurance that when' the j f,.ee tradere.” ' 
votes are counted on Decemljer 6, I that the basis industries 

'these two Provinces will bo almost if of this country must be developed, 
not quite solidly Lil>eral. land that in order to develop these 

In Nova Scotiâ. a conservative ©st-' must be a revision of the tar- 
imate of the Liberal members who 

twelve. 
returned place them 

Prince Edward Island 

iff, which would make the imple- 

inery and repair parts thereof, rough 
and dressed lumber, gasofine, illum- 
inating, lubricating and fuel oils, 
etc., nets, net twines and fishermen’s 
equipment and fertilizers should be 
free from customs duty, as well as 
the raw material entering into the 
eamo; that a revision downward 
should be made and'substantial re- 
ductions should be effected in the 

I ments and instruments of production duties on wearing apparel and foot 
bear the least possible burden. And wear, and on other articles or gener- 

four memJxîrs, and the indications | necessaries of life must also be al consumption (other than luxuries) 
are that four Liberals will be to j .gQ possible, from con-* as well as on the raw material en- 
Ottawa, though the government for- trü)uting. jtering into the manufacture of the 

The tariff must remain; no man same; that the British preference 
would dare suggest that we do away should lie increased 50 per cent, of 
with a tariff' in Canada; but it should the general tariff, 
be revised. If you leave that revision | "That the Liberal Party hereby 
in the hands of Mr. Meighen it will pLclgcs itself to implement by legis- 

ces are attempting to split the vote 
against them by introducing Farm- 
ers in the field wherever possible. 
Government supporters them tel ves 
talk of only one seat as a possibil- 
ty for them on the Island, and they 
are not too confident of that,. 

Premier Meighen is coming forth as 
a prophet, and his prophecies give 
every indication of being borne out 
by returns on election day. The first 
Minister of Canada declares that the 
party which is spreading a campaign 
cf misrepresentation in the Maritime 
Provinces will find itself, on election 

be revised in the interests of that^laticn the provision of-this resolu- 
small but powerful coterie of manu- tion when returned to power.” 
facturers who are now dictating the j As to the Reciprocity Pact, which 
government’s cour.se of action. If you the people of Canada defeated in the 
elect the Liberal party to office you j general election of 1911, it is de- 
will have revision of the tariff in the'dared that "we, as Liberals, again 
interests oft the home and its needs, ! place on record our appreciation of 
and you will further have the strict-1 the object of the **sard agreement, 
est economy and retrenchment in j and our faith irt the principles of 
public expenditures, with a saving of, fri?ndly international relations un- 
every dollar of the people’s 'money | deriving it, and we express our earn- 

day, snowed under. That is what the' ,-hich can be saved, and a'careful ac- 
people down there claim also, but !  L 

; est hope that th-ore will be a renew- 
j counting to the people for all money j ed manifestation by the two Govern- 

ments of a'desire to make some sim- 
they make it more definite and name'gpçnt 
the Government as the party ^vhich | «xhe choice is yours” the Liberal ' ilar arrangements.” 

Th : leader %varned his audiences, ‘Tt is j feature of this platform which presentation. The Pnme Mmister is j for you to pay whether you want ' fs attracting most comment at the 
ngagoo earing in the P'ov- economy or continued e.xtravagance ; 1 is the declaration 

usua , IS repelling ^^hether you want freedom and repre- 

sentative government or continued 
arliilrary actions by the Meighen 
government; whether you wish to 
continue in office an autocracy or 
get back to proper principles of gov- 
ernment of the people, for the peo- 
ple and bj' the people.” 

inces, but 
many of his hearers by exaggera- 
tions and vituperation, while on the 
other hand, the Liberab chief is gain- 
ing new friends every day by his 
fairness in dealing with the probl- 
ems of the day and outlining the 
needs of Canada in the future. 

A significant omen of victory was 
brought about last week, previous to 
the election of 1896, which resulted ' four meetings in New Brunswick, the 
in the return of the Laurier admin- - Liberal leader will return to Ottawa 
istration and the dawn of the Gold- for a cou[)le of weeks, probably ad- 
en Era of Prosperity for Canada, dressing several meetings in Ontario. 
Sir Wilfrid I.auricr was in Sharlotte-jThen. he will go West for a fortnight 
town addressing a meeting when the ^ or so, it is expected, and spend the 
word was brought to him that the last two weeks of the campaign 
date of the eliction had been dec d- i preaching the gospel of Liberalism 

At the conclusion of his tour of 
the Maritime Provinces, with the 

ed. On Friday night of last week, 
Hon. MacKenzie King was in Char- 
lottetown when -- the word was 
brought to him that the election 
w'ould take place on Tuesday, De- 
cember 6. 

To carry the parallel further, it 
was pointed ouj: ehat previous to 
the election of 1896 conditions were 
very bad in the Dominion. Business 
was stagnant and the people were in 
a state of unrest after several years 

and unity in Ontario and Quebec. 
Reports from all sections of ‘ the 

country are most encouraging. An 
ari’iiy of splendid candidates are Ije- 
ing placed in the field in all parts of 
the Dominion, and the men already 
nominated are such as to ensure that 
wlun the Liberal administration is 
returned to office in December, as it 
promises to be, there will be within 
its ranks the material for a cabinet 
of first-class business men, compe- 

J present time is 
favor of placing farm implements 

; and machin.ry, farm tractors, min- 
ing, flour aud sawmill machinery \nri 
rep'air parts thereof on the free ’i.st 

jAs a good deal is likely to be hear'! 
I during the campaign as to the repre- 
jsentative merits of these platforms 
■the Glengarry News reproduces them 
! so that its readers may make a care- 
ful study and comparison. 

I The tariff plank of the Farmers’ 
^ party also calls for the removal of 
^the tariff from agricultural imple- 
ments and farm machinery. It calls 
fer the amending of the tariff in the 
following particulars : 

j The Tariff Plank of the Farmers' 
Party, as promulgated by the Cana- 

ici:Ui Council of Agriculture, calls 
I for the aHieiiding of the tariff laws 
as follows : 

[ (I) By an immediate and substan- 

minion, rather than, as at present, a 
cabinet made up of men who "came 
in looking for the title and Lad no- 
where else to go.” 

of Tory rule. Then came the elections ! tent to handle the affairs of the Do- 
with the return of Sir, Wilfrid Lau- 
rier as Premier. and the beginning 
cf flf.ecn years of prosperity tor the 
country. 

Mr. King received the news in 

Charlottetown as a'happy omen for 
victory. Coming as it did on the top 
of many other indications that the 
twilight of the Meighen Government 
has approached, it might well be 
looked upon as such. 

Ml Policies 

It is perhaps significant of 
truth of the alleged change in 

For the benefit of those who desire 
to follow intelligently the very cur- 
ious political development so far, it 
may be worth while to give in de- the 

gov- ' tail the several tariff policies. 
eminent to notice that the men who ! The tariff policy of the National 
handed out the announcement of the Liberal and Conservative party is as 
election date and the men who hand- 
ed out the manifesto at Ottawa, 
were Senators Reid and Calder. Ap- 
parently,' though Hon. John Dowsley 
Reid, of Prescott, has retired from 
the Government he and Mr. Calder 

20 MINUTE 
That*! all. Twenty minutes after talchtc 
a ZUTOO tablet your headache will be 
(one. 
One of theee Uttle tabieta-Mfa, rsUaUa 
aad harmieee aa soda -will slop aay 
heada<^ ia so minutas. 
Or, bem still, taken when feel tho 
bcsdache com^ on, a ZUrOO tablet 
will ward it it ia the bud. 

No Headache 

Whichever you choose 
it will be the BEST you ever tasted. 

Î 

'mm II 
BLACK TEA] 

nich, Satisfying 
Flavour. From the | 

finest gardens. 

I MIXED TEA I 
Just enough green 
tea to make the 
blend delicious. 

GREEN TEA 
I A Revelation ia Green I 
! Tea. Pure, translucent j 

and so Flavory. 
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Don’t Make a Mistake 
When making pickles and catsup as 
some have done by using poor quality 
vinegar We handle only the EESÏ 
VINEGAR in proof white wine and 
cider, made by the oldest and largest 
manufacturers of vinegar in Canada. 
You will also get all your ingredients 
for pickles and catsup right here. 

Tumeric, Red Pepper, Celery Seed, 
Mustard Seed, Curry Powder, - Ground 
Mace, Mixed Spice, Red Peppers, 
Green Peppers, also Proof White Wine 
and Cider Vinegar. 

John Boyle. 
Phone 25. 
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COAL- 
Insurance- 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

LOWEST PRICES 

FIRE, LIFE, ACCI- 
DENT, AUTOMOBILE 
PLATE GLASS. 

Railway Tickets- 
To local and long distance points. 

MORRIS BROS., Phone 33 
Main Street, Alexandria 

tlal all-round reduction of the cus- 
j toms tariff. 
j (2) By reducing the customs duty 
on goeds imported from Great Bri- 
tain to one-half the rates charged 

ivndcr the general tariff aKd that fur- 
ther gradual uniform reductions be 

I made in the remaining tariff on. Brit- 
ish imports that will ensure complete 

I free trade betwiien Great Britain and 
Canada. 

(3) That the reciprocity .Agreement 
of 1911 be accepted by the Parlia- 
ment of Canada, 

(4) That all foodstuffs not includ- 
ed in the Reciprocity Agreement be 
placed on the free list. 

(5) That agricultural implements, 
.arm machinery, vehicles, fertilizers, 

I fuel and lubricating oils be placed 
I on the free list, and that all raw 
; materials and machinery used in 
jthiir manufacture also be placed on 
the fr.e list. 

(0) That all tariff concessions 

follows : granted to other countries be immè- 
"A thorough revision of the tariff i extended to Great Britain, 

with the view to the adoption of | ^ ^ 
such reasonable measures as are ne- | RECORDS, 
cessary—(A) to assist in providing ] latest dance records in- 
adequate revenues; (B) to stabilize/^^*^*^^^^ ^•ggy O Neill” can be 
legitimate industries; (C) to encour- 

Tires Repeired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing. 

All our retreading has the 
famous Cord Tire Cushion 
guaranteed not to separate 
during the whole life of tire. 

30x3^ retreaded for $9.50. 
Ask for our prices- 

Cornwall Tire & Vulcanizing Co. 
Chas. Julien, Agent, 

14. Maxville, Ont. 

Hay and Oats Wanted 
The undersigned will pay the high- 

est cash market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 
Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 
Sandfield and Green Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR, 
81-t-f. Agent. 

age the establishment of new indus- 
tries essential to the economic deve- 
lopment of the nation; (D) to deve- 
lop to the fullest extent our natural 
resources; (E) to prevent the abuse 
of the tariff for the exploitation of 
the consumer; (F) to safeguard the 
interests of the Canadian people in 
the existing world struggle for the 
commercial and industrial suprem- 
acy. 

"The principle of trade preference 

O’Neill' 
heard at Ostrom’s Drug Store on 
Mill Square. 

Band Open to Engagements 
The management of the Alexandria 

Citizens’ Band wishes to aimouace 
that they are prepared to aicoept en- 
gagMnenta for Exhibitions, Socials 
and other Gatherings, at reasonable 
prices. Apply to Prof. T. Btdridge, 
Alsntadria. 30-t-f. 

most 

Cream 
SOLD BY 

J. BOYLE 
ART. SEGUIN 

D. J. MCDONALD 
J. LAROCQUE 

By the Glass-Brick or in Bulk 

DON’T THROW YOUR 
OLD CARPETS AWAY 

They make new reversible 
“Velvetex” Rugs 

Send for Velvetex Folder 22 ^ 
Ceaed» Coaepany, London, Ont 

Stop a |V|oment 

l can sell you a Single Harness at Wholesale 
Prices while they last. Why ? Because I bought 
a large quantity from the manufacturer at jobbers’ 
prices. 

ENGINES 

I have one 3 h.p. Fairbanks, one 3 h.p. Inter- 
national, one 1h.p. Empire and one Y2 

gines—all will be sold at reasonable prices. 

Bull Dog Fanning Mill 
and Oats Separator, 
the best on the market. 

Cream Separators—Sharpies and Empire, 
two very good separators. 

Goodyear Tires and accessories and Farm 
Belting. 

M. J. MORRIS, 
Manufacturers’ Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

FEED ! 

Shorts $ 150 

CANADIAN PAËÏFI 
Most direct route to Western Ca 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vg» 
couver, E^dmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets cai 
have space reserv-^ for themselves ij 
these cars, on pajTiient of a smal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 
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GRAND TRU.NKIVs’S 
WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.37 p.m. daily 
5.48 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Ottawa and intermediate stations. 

EASTBOUND: 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 
9.03 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Coteau Jet., Montreal and interme- 
diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 
has close connection at Montreal 
with trains for Boston and other 
New England points via Central Ver- 
mont Ry., Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces via Canadian National 
Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 
via Grand Trunk. This train also 
carries a through fleeper to New 
York via Coteau Jet. 

For tickets and all information ap- 
ply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Station Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Town Ticket Agent. 

Bran  1-50 

Victory Feed  2.75 
Reindeer Flour  6 00 
Barley Feed  2.25 
Oats Middlings  2.50 
Ground Screenings 2 50 

Local Selling Agent for 

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS 

D. N. McRAE, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION OP CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporated 
by Act of Donunion 

Peirliament. Adequate Rates and En- 
during Pleuis. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Members. 
For further information address : 
Qeo. 3. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59. 
St. Denis street, Montreal,. 

Better Roofs Mean 
Better Buildings 

It ia as important for you to put a good roof 
on your buildings as it is to build a firm foun- 
dation. Particularly is that true of farm build- 
ings for they generally house perishable grains, 
expensive machinery or valuable live-stock. 

In this respect Vulcanite Roofings offer 
every style of roofing that is practical for farm 
buildings. Included are asphalt shingles ^d 
both smooth and slate surface roll roofings. 

You cannot possibly buy a roofing that has 
more thoroughly demonstrated its lasting and 
weatherproof qualities than Vulcanite Roof- 
ings. St(H) in and see this line or have us call 
and diow you samples. 

Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 
Cement Tile, etc. 

D. R. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, Ont 

MADE IN 
CANADA 

Advertise in The Ciengairy New 
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COUNTY 
hor sistei', Mrs. I burg, is th-? guvst cf 

1A. L. JicDermid. 
I Dr. H. J. ilcCallum, Alexandria, 

spent Sunday with his parents, yiv. 
land 3irs. D,; McGallup. 

,:]}lrs. R:is spending a 

few days with friends in Ottawa. 
Maxville 

■\Ve regret' to note the illness of Mr. ; McCuaig spent 

Duncan Coleman. Tuesday at Mr. John McCuaig’s, 
Mr. Arthur Martin was a business 

visitor t^ Ottawa, on Wednesday. 

Mr. Neil A. McDonald, contractor, 
Dalhousie Station, was here on bus- 

iness on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Mr. R. A. Miller who was on the 

sick list is now convalescent. 

J\î ss May McEwen trained nurse, 

of Ottawa, is spending a short holi- 
dav with her mother, Mrs. D. A. Mc- 

Mr. and jlfrs. Robert Stirling wer^e 

in Ottawa last week attending the 

funeral of the late Mrs. Sutherland. 

Mis.s Lillian Lalonde or Montreal 

.spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. W'm. l.alonde. 
Mr. .James Cain of Montreal spent 

the week end with friends here. 
Mi.s .Tcan Lalonde returned home 

Kwen, 5th Rox. j Sunday after spending the past 

Mr, Samuel Henr> is i -with her sister, Mrs. Archie B. 

guest of friends in Avonmore. ’McDonald, Greenfield. 

Reeve Robertson is ^attending the,, 
meetings of the Counties Council ; jij,,.^i„tawn and Mi.ss Annie^ Foley of 

Col'nwall. ! Summcr.stown visited friends hereon 

Several from here attended ^^^jg^nday. 

Sunday School Convention in Vank- j Mcllraith arrived homo 

leek Hill, on Tuesday and W'odnes- Friday after a week's absence. He 

.day. accepted an invitation to preach An- 
Messrs Ebon Iranklin and D. '^jy^rsary Services in the rongrega- 

McKercher, of McGill, Montreal,, where he spent the first twenty- 

■ were guests over the week end years of his ministry. BesWes 

their homes, here. 

Mass for the repose of the soul of 

vthe late Mrs. John Helps was cele- 
Jrated in the- Itoman Catholic church 

on Saturday. 

We understand that Mr. George D. 

Barrett has sold his property on Me- 

-chanic Se. east, to Mr. Malcolm 
Chisholm. 

The serious condition of Mrs. Hugh 
Christie Sr., is causing her friends 

much anxiety. 
Remember the lecture on Lloyd 

George in the Congregati^al church 

cn Thursday evening next. Dr. Adam 

of Montreal, will be the speaker. 1 

The fixtures are being installed 

the new office of thi 

laga. Manager Munro and his staff- 

will be in their new quarters next 

week. 

Mr. R. M. Wright has disposed of 

his Drug Store to Mr. L. Halpenny 

of Ottawa. Possession will be taken 
at once. 

Owing to Ijlood poisoning in his 

left hand, Mr. Levi Jjalonde, cartel’, 

is hors de combat. 

On Friday, Mr. D. A. MeXaugh- 

ton, of Finch, ,D.D. G.M., paid an 

official vfit to Maxville Lodge A.F. 

& A.M. 

We l:arn that Miss Margaret Helps 
has disposed of her property 'on 

Main street, to Mr. John D. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McMillan and 

Miss Mamie McMillan were week 

end guests of friends in Mountain, 

Ont. 

two s.rucGs on Sunday, he attended 

the soc al held Monday- evening 

and also attended the meeting of the 

Prtsbvlerian Synod in Ottawa wffiich 
was in s?ssion from Tuesday until 

Thursday evening. He was accom- 
panied i.y Mrs. Mcllraith. 

HORSE AILMENTS 
of many kinds 

quickly remedied with 

DOUGLAS* ' 

EGYPTIAN 
LINIMENT 

STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY. 
PREVENTS BLOOD POISONING. 
CURES THRUSH, FISTULA, 
SPRAINS AND BRUISES. The 
best all around Liniment for the 
stable as well as for household use. ' 
KEEP IT HANDY. 

At all Dealers and Druggists. 
Manufactured only by 

DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE, Ont. 

KailCE TO CIliQIIDIiS 

bytcl’ian Church officiating. The cer- 

emony was witnessed by only the 

near relatives and a few intimate 
fri-nds of the bride and groom. 

Promptly at 2 o’clock, the time set 

for the marriage, the officiating 

clergyman entered the drawing room, 
followed by the groom who took up 

his place under the arch of ever- 

greens .and asters relieved with a 

large white bell. Closely following 

were the bride and maid of honor. 

-The bride entered the room on ‘ the 
arm of her father who escorted her 

! to the groom’s side, while the Wedd- 

i ing March was rendered by Mrs. Jas 

WHEREAS the Undersigned part- 

nership is about to be dissolved and 

the affairs of the èaid partnership 

t6 be settled, within one month 

from this date. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having any claims or de- 

mands against the fii'm of Road Con- 

tractors doing business under the 

Firm name of MacDonald and Bro- 

thers, are required to send by post 

prepaid or to deliver to Neil A. 

MacDonald, Dalhousie Station, P. 
Q., their names, addresses and full 

particulars in writing their claims 
and a statement of -their accounts 
and the nature of the securities if 

any held by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 

the thirtieth day of October 1921 

the assets of the said partnership 

will be distributed among the per- 

sons entitled thereto, having regard 

only to the claims of which the said 

MacDonald and Brothers will then 
have had notice, and that the said 

firm of MacDonald and Brothers will 

not be liable for the said assets or 

any part thereof to any one of whose 

claim they shall not then have re- 

ceived notice. 

DATED at Alexandria the twenty- 

eighth day of September A.D. 1921. 

MacDONAI,D AND BROTHERS, 

38-3c. , Road Contractors. 

NOTICE TO COEOITOOS 

St. Elmo 
I At Uie recent meeting of the Three McKie. 

Counties Trustees and Ratepayers | The bride looked lovely ‘ in her 

Association held in Cornwall adclc-'gpwn of ivory Duchess Satin with 

gation went from St. Elmo, includ- silver lace and bugle bead trimming, 

ing John James Cameron, Albert (and tulle veil arranged in cap elTcct 

W^ilkes and Rev. Watt Smith. W^hen ' with orange blossoms. She wore a 

the slate of officers Nvas announced it diamond ring the gift of the groom. 

Bank of Hoche-' names of W. E. McKil- she was attended by Miss Mae Wall 
lican as a \ ice-president, represent- who wore a gown of Orchid Duchesse 

ing the county of Glengarry and Rev Satin, trimmed with white bugles. 

Watt Smith as secretary treasurer of j immediately following the ceremony, 

thé aslîociation. bride and groom received the 

An exciting report that Mr. Bcrthearty congratulations of their 

McKcrcher, i)ank ag.-nt at Vernon friends, after which a dainty lunch- 

was miss.ng and could not be found con was served. The bride was the 

held on i s way for some days last recijjient of many useful and val- 
wrek. Mr. Mclvercher it was known uable presents including cheques 

I was absent on his annual holiday, from her father, the groom and 

\Mien the report was investigated to others.’Mr. and Mrs. McKie left on 

' find its inception its origin was the evening train, amidst a shower 

found in a li.stcning ear on the phone of confetti, for the Capital, thence 

I system and a lively imagination to Eastern points. 

•couphd with the usual accretions Going away the bride w-ore a suit of 

which goss-p gives to a story. Mr-; navy blue s?rge and large black vel- 

McKerch;r is the son of Mr. and vet hat with white ostrich trimm-' 

Mrs. John McKerchcr, of North St. ings. The bride and groom are very 

Vhno, wlio were about the last poo- popular here and have the best wish- 

I le to hear the alarming report. Of es of the entire community for along 

^ coui’se it was all a fiction. It would and prosperous married life. On 

A long faltwant has been supplied !excellent thing if this promis- their return on Monday evening a 

by the opening of a shoe repair shop 'listening on the phones wore splendid reception Was tendered them 

in Frith's building opposite the gar-l”’‘^''“ olTence and just as good if I.y the groom’s parents, Mr. aiid.Mrs 

age l)y Mr J Savanski tlioso wlio practise it would keep John McKie, Lancaster. 

BYESIGHT SPECIALIST. they thus Surrey- 

Mr. G. W. Goodwin, the eyesight 

be specialist of Ottawa, will 

titiously gain to their own hosoras. 

'J'hore i.s to be a passable road 

.some day on tlie boundaries between 
Wrights Drug Store, Max-ville, on ihe two counties of Glengarry and 

Monday, the 17th and' 31st of, .Oct-; Prescott; the bridges are partly con- s 
ober, for the purpose of examining ‘ stiucied and the new ditches on the 

eyes and fitting glasses. Remember | roadside are being made liy the po.w-! Sisters of the Hotel'Uieu, 

the dates, Oct. 17th and 31st, at ! crfnl tractor outfit of Mr. Archie Cornwall, made their annual • visit 

Wright’s Drug Store. 38-4c. ' McIntyre. through this locality }a§t week. 

Maxville fr ends extend sincere sym-| The St. Elmo Mission baird had an ’ Tke Misses J-iffle and Mary MacRae 
pathy to Mr. _R. Desjardins, on the interesting programme at their en- Mary Vale .Ybbey, spent the week 

death of his wife and infant son, | t.rtainment last week when the jun- at their home here, 
who paœed away m Ottawa, on Sat- ' iors ^ave a representation of the ; Mr. iVlcEw-en and 

U* aj. The young men of the town claims of di.'l'erent countries on the St. I.ouis 

with whom Mr. Desjardins has been generosity of Canada. Miss Annie Ar-Wrove last week, 

associated in amateur sport since 
coining here a few months ago, 

warded 

Mrs. Smaill, of 

were guests at Maple 

kinstall made an attractive Canada, Î 

for- wi.h the becoming emblems of the! 
a wreath as an express on of] country and bearing the Empire’s' 

their sorrow. 

FERGUSON—JONES 
On Wednesday, 12th October, at 

high noon, the marriage was celebr- 

ated in Ottawa of Mr. Stanley Fer- 

gfuson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

Ferguson of this place, and Elizab- 
eth, daughter of Mrs. Mary Jones 

and the late W. D. Jones. The cer- 
emony was performed at the Manse 

by the Rev. Mr. Gilchrist. Maxville 

friends extend congratulations. 

CAMERON—McKILLIC.\N 
Y A happy event took place at 

Manse, Alexandria, on Tuesday 

ternoon, 18th inst, when Rev. 

the 

af- 
D. 

marriage Mr. Dan Stewart united in 
K. Cameron, son of Mr. A"ugus Cam" 

oron of Maxville, and Miss Edna, 
only daughter of Mrs. 

flag. Miss 

Bonnie Hill 
Jlary McDonald, Maple Hill, 

The seniors made a notable' contri- present visit ng friends In Ot- 

bution to the delight of the evening, 

giving among other items a “Baby Mr. Dougald McKinnon of St. Eu- 

Show”, in which a number of young gene spent Tuesday the guest of Mr. 

men exhibitcia the candidates for the Dan McDonald, 

prie; th;ir management of the in-Î Mr. and Mrs. Richardson of Otta- 

fanls, which received plentiful atten- wa Sunda.yed at the home of Mr. An- 

lion froth feeding bottles, was so full gus A. McDonald. 

of humoJr that the sedate judge had T^• 
^ • J Miss Di^na Dewar spent the week the gieatest difficulty m preserving a i * i. i. . 

  . . . end at her home m Maxville. 
judicial face and the audience gave 

themsjJvcs up entirely to laughter. 
The St. Pllmo Literary Society is 

beginning its session on the ' last 

l-'riday of the month, next Friday ; 

lh:ir first programme will consist of 

a masquerade and they are to en- 

courage ev'ei'yhody to appear in 

Killican, also of this place. They will 

reside on Mr. Cameron's farm, east 
of town. Congratulations. 

■Victoria' Me- character by admitting all so 

Apple Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. John Christie spent 

a few days with friends in Winches- 

ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. ’iVillie McNamara and 

lUlle daughter, accompanied by Mrs. 
M. A. Munroe spent SuSday at Mr 

'J’om McLennan’s, Earner’s Corners. 

Rev. Father Foley had as his 

guests on Monday, Revs. A. A. Mc- 

Rae of Williamstown and J. J. Mac- 

donell of Lancaster. 

TMT. Eric . Grant of Montreal, spent 
the w-eek end with his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Angus D. Grant. 

Miss Mayme Camplx-ll of Ogdens- 

ap- 
parrelled without charge while all in ! 
mufti will have to pay 25 cents to ! 

get into the hall. ! 
Mr. Arthur Campbell has left for ' 

Montreal to pursue a course of study' 
in the tutorial class of the 'Presbyt- : 

erian College with a view to univer- j 
sity maliiculation. I 

Messrs W'ilfred Cadieux, John R. 

McCulloch and Angus Hay were the 

delegates from here in attendance at 
the U.F.O. Convention in Alexan- 

dria, on Thursday. 

Mr. J. MeI.eau of Greenfield was 

the guest of Air. and Mrs. A. A. Mc- 

Donald on ^nday. 

I McCormick 
! I'loughing is the order of the dayl 

! Mr. Harry Wylie of Glen Robertson 

I visited Ak‘xandr:a friends the latter 

pare of the week. 

I Miss M. E. Conlin, teacher, spout 

.the week end at her parental home, 

■ Dalhousie Station. 

; Mr. Gordon McMillan accompanied 

A very pretty wedding took place, sister, Grace, motored to Ap- 

on Wednesday, Oct. 121h, at the, Sunday, 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Fin- \ ^iss Kate McKenzie of Dalkeith, 

layf5on, Bainsville, when their only ' spent the week end the guest of her 
daughter, Christena Catherine was'^^^^ H. G. McÆlae.» 

united in marriage to John Robert,! Mr. Dan C. McDonald visited his 

eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-^uncle, Mr. Malcolm McRae, of Glen 

J. J. L. jSandfield, the latter imrt of the 

Curry Hill 
FINLAYSON—McKIE 

Leave your Films at Miss Cud- 
don's to be developed and printed. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act R..S. 

O. 1914, Chapter 121, that all j 

^ creditors and others having claims 

' or demands against the estate of the 

late Duncan MacNeil,^ Farmer, who 

died on or about the 26th day of 

May 1914, at the Township of 

j Kenyon, are required on or before 

the first day of November, 1921, to, 

'send by post prepaid,'or deliver ,to 

Roderick Neil MacLeod, farmer, R. 

R.2. Greenfield, Ont., surviving cxe- 

icutor of the last Will and Testament 

of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and 

descriptions, the full particulars, in 

[writing, of their claims, a statement 

of their accounts, and the nature' of 
the security, if any, held by them. 

! AND TAKE NOTICE that after 

the last mentioned date the said ex- 

ecutor will proceed to distribute the 

assets of the said deceased among 

the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 

he then shall have notice, and that 

the said executor will not be liable 

I for the said assets or any part there- 

of to any person or persons of 

j whose claim, notice shall not have 

been received l>y him at the time of 

[such distribution. 

Dated at Alexandria this first day 

■of October, '1921. 

DONAT.D A. MACDONALD, 

Solicitor for the said Executor. 

39-3C. 

I “Uuol's,” llexanilria’s Laadiag General Store 

imk 
‘--tM Æàwk 

Mies Mae Barr^’, -of North Lancas- 

ter, spent ’a few days last week with 

friends here. 

Miss Jcssi« Atkins visited Miss 

McKinnon on Wednesday of last 

Kie, of Lancaster, Rev. 

Gourley,' paster of Curry Hill Pres-J week 
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0 Men’s and Young Men’s Rubberized Tweed and 
^ Gabardine lined coats 
• 
® 
• 
® Regular values ^15.00. 
9 

® 

® Regular values Ç25.00 

® 

® 

® 

The Store that 
Inaugurated the 

Campaign gainst 
.High Prices. 

Beginning i 

Saturday 
October 22 

at “Huot’s” 
Alexandiia’s Leading 

General Store 

A Sale OÎ Sterling Values 
in men’s and boys’ suits and 
overcoats at pre-war prices 
Men’s Overcoats, Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chesterfiek’s, or 

young men’s fitted coats 

$14.95 $19.95 
Regular vaUies §20.00. Regular values §27.50. 

$24.95 $27.95 
Regular values §35.00. Regular values §40.00. 

$9.95 
ir values §1 

$15.95 

$12.95 
Regular values .§18.00, 

$19.95 
Regular values $35.00. 

5.95—All last year’s coats up to $15.00. 

Boys’ Bloomer Suits and Overcoats 

$6.95 $9.95 
^ Regular values §12.00. Regular valuers §16.50. 

® $16.95 
Regular values $25.00. 

^ $14.95 
^ Regular values §20.00. 

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Dresses, Suits, 
Fall and Winter Coats 

$9.95 

f $4.95 
® 
• Regular values § 7.50. 
® 

® 
^ Regular values $18.00. 

I $19.95 
(•) Regular values §25.00. 

® 

® 
$33,95 

$6.95 
Itegular values $15.00. 

$12.95 
Regular values $22.00. 

$24.95 
I^egular values §.35.00. 

Regular values §50.00. • 
® —7;   —  
^ The above are up-to-date styles, neiv stock and 
• -extraordinary values. 
0 “Satisfaction or Mcncy Back.” 

1 J. A. C. HUOT 
0 Opposite Banque d’llochelagc, Alexandria, Ont. 
®»®«®*®*®*®*®»®»®e®«®<r*0*0,0,0*0i*®*0B0»0,0. 
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Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

If You 

Appreciate Value 

For Your Money— 
You cannot afford to pass up the opportunity offered in every 

department of our store. Not only do we offer better prices but wo 

also have the assortment and variety at your disposal and we 

claim this an advantage worth your consideration. 

Winter Garments For Women 
All high grade values at very reasonable prices. You can pro- 

cure a high grade Burbury Coat cosy, stylish, and warm, at the 

low price of $32.00 or a Fash ionable, all wool Polo Cloth Coat 

with Fur collar at §23.00, these are without a doubt the best 

values in Canada at the price. 

Ladies’ Fancy Neck Furs 
Besides the usual assortment of values in collar and muff sets, 

we are offering a variety of small but sti lish neck furs suitable for 

early season wear, these comprise of the leading fashionable furs 

sucji as Plucked Beaver, Hqdson Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb, all 

very attractive styles at moderate prices. 

Men’s Winter Wearables 
Space here will not permit us to give full details, but we ex- 

tend a cordial invitation to visit our Men’s Wear Department 

where nothing is being spared to furnish the best values in the 

county. Overcoats of every description in Men’s and Young Men’.s 

stylos not omitting a very fines:lection for Boys and Kiddies.— 

Hats and Caps of the newest styles at McLEOD & HUOT prices. 

Take our advice and visit our store before you buy, it will pay 

yoh. 

Bring Us Your Eggs. 

Yours sincere’y, 

McLeod i Huot, 
Ÿ ^ 

Successors to John Simpson 81 Son. 

The J. T. Schell Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

.Sash,'Doors and Mouldings. 
® Rough and Dressed Lumber, 

Flooring, Etc. 
Shingles and Roiled Slate Roofings. 

FINE CABINET WORK 

A SPECIALTY  

May we quote you ? 

Yours truly, 

The J. ,T. Schell Company. I 

A-DlMAcGILLIVRAYaSON 
O FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING O 
PHONE40 MILL SQUARE.ALEXANDRIA 

Character and 
Comfort 

are combined perfectly in tha 

living room and library furni- 

ture on exhibition here. Each 

piece spells home beauty and 

home pleasure. It is furniture 

that goes far to make the real 

home beautiful, yet it is not 

at all extravagant in price. 



Social and Personal 
of 

Mrs. D. MacKay spent Friday last 

in Montreal. ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McCorini^ 

Fkssifern, were visitors to town 

Monday. 

Mrs. J. A. Cluff and Mrs. D. 

Mr. K. A. McLeod, Deputy Reeve, 
I.,ai>castcr Township, is tWs week at- 

tending the autumn session .of the 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, teing held in Cornwall, 

while Mrs. R'. A. McLeod is th'e guest 

of Montreal friends. 

[ Mr. Arch. D. McLeod of Dunvegan, 

was anjong the visitors to town on 

Tuesday. 
Fraser of' Maxville, spent Mondayj j .Dalhousie 

with friends in town. Station and J. B. Asselin, Ste. Jus- 

tine, .were among the business visit- 

ors to town on Tuesday. 

W. 

Mr. -J. A. McMillan spent the ear- 

ly part of the week at the Capital. 

Madame Louis Courillard of Au- 

brey, Que., is the guest this week'of 

Mrs; P. A. Huot;-Bishop'st. 

Mrs. W. V. Sargent has as her 

guests this week the Misses Christena 

and Dorothy. Rowley of Monereal. 

Mr. G. A. Bradley of the J. T. 

The following clergy of the Diocese 

of Alexandria were gu.ests at the 

Talace on Tuesday, Very Rev. G. 

Corbet V.G., Cornwall, Revs. M. J. 
I/cboy, Crysler, D. R. Macdonald, 

Glen Nevis, D. A. Campbell, St. 

Corn- ^ . T, -J •« r\+faTT*o i Raphaels, Duncan Macdonald 
Schell Co., spent Friday m Ottawa. | ^ . 
.of wall, A. A.-McRae, Williamstown 
After spending a short holiday at | " 

,, , , nr. -T -n.-N,i.vioo 'ATQ/' J- F. McRae, St. Andrews, 
his home here, Mr. J. Douglas Mag-. ’ , 

donald, returned to Hailcybury, on ' 'f^fler some three weeks’ visit to 

Monday. mother, Mrs. D. R. MacDonald 
Rev. Dr. Guinevan paid Montreal ajand other relatives here, lA. Col. D. 

short visit the early part of the MacDonald returned to his milit- 

weeK. 

The Misies Joey McGillivray and 
Annie MePhee spent Friday and Sat- 

urday in Montreal. 

Mr. D. .T. Bathurst, merchant, 

Dalhousie Mills, was a visitor to 

town on Friday. 

Miss Stella Cratcau of Hawkesbury 

is visiting relatives in town this 
week. 

Mrs. .J. Maguire of Montreal, spent 

the week end in towm the guest of 

Miss Plttic Kcrr.;«, 

Mr. . Dan McLean of Maxville, spent 

a few' hours in town on Monday'. 

Miss C. M^vWeir of Ottawa, visited 

relatives here over the \Ceek end. 

Mrs. Donald MePhee and Miss Mary 

MePhee were^ in Montreal, on Fri- 

day. 

After spending the weekd end at 
“Garry Fen”, Mr. Hubert S. Mac- 

donald returned to Three Rivers, 

Que., Monday afternoon. 

Rev. Sisters-M. of St. ' Sopiiia and father/^^l;;.^ G. W. McDougald. . 

M. .of -St. Fusebia left on .Frida;y, Mr..^’w^<Mrs. F. .CpgteTlo,,. Mr. 
for. Los Angeles,.: - GaL,-where . they | and W. McMillan, Dr. E. J. 

will spend some weeks visiting-• t’heAl’harlol^ls, Mr. D.' A"'Macdonald, 

former’s relatives^ ■' ' ’ ; BaiTis^, and-Gol.-MaOdohald, -w’ere 

,fery duties at Calgary, "Wednesday 

evening. 

Mr. T. J. Gonnley, Reeve of Alex- 

andria, is attending the fall session 

cf the Counties Council being held in 

Cornwall this week. 

Miss Margaret McDormid of Apple 
Hill, visited friends in town this 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Decaire of 

Curran, Ont., were the guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ed. Poirier, on Sunday. 

Mrs. Mai’y . McCuaig, St- George 

St., was. out to Kenyon on Monday 
act'nding the funeral of the late Mr. 

J. J. McDonald. 

Mr. Mai. McMillan of Dalkeith, has 

retu^’ned home after spending the 

.past few months in Western Canada. 

Miss Anna McDougald spent sever- 

al days.-with relatives' here and on 

her return to the Metj^opolis 

Tuesday 'was , accompanied by 
on 

her 

Wednesday 

guest of Rev. E. J. Macdonald, Lo- day evening. 

chiel, for a few days. Miss M. Tobin spent, 

.Miss Forgey, E. N., who had been wiith friends in Ottawa. 

the guest ofiMrs. R. H. Cc^an, St. fy:,,. -r i .... . , . ® ^ (T^Mr. T. Dewhurst left ye.sterday for 

Montreal from which port he sails 
, to-day on the'“Melita” for Manches- 

ter, England, where he will spend the 
some days with her mother, Mrs. F.' . . 

-- .winter. Bon voyage. 

Paul street, for several days, return- 

ed to Montreal, on Saturday. 

Miss Mary McPherson whol ‘spent 

McPherson returned to Rochester, N. 
Y., the latter part of last w’eek be- 

ing accompanied by Miss Kathleen 

Flynn and Miss M. B. Cameron, 14- 

8rd Kenyon. 
Dr. W. V. Sargent and Dr. R. d. 

McCallum will be absent from their 

offices fi'om I'riday- P.M.-' t 11 Satur- 

day at 8 P.M. 

Miss Barham. Aston who is attend- 
ing school in Ottawa, was with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. J. As- 

ton, over the week end. 

Miss Violet MePhee spent Sunday 

at her home in Vankleek Hill. 

■ The Misses Clara and Eva Goulet 

of Montreal, visited their parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet, Kenyon St. 

the early- part of the week. 

Mr. J. A. Macdouell (Greenfield) 

and Lt. Col. I). J. AfacDonald were 

in Kingston . over the week end guests 

of Sir Archibald C. and Lady Mac- 

donell. 

Miss Lucy Macdonald was the guest 
of Montreal friends the latter part 

of la.st week. 

Miss Grace Duvall qf Montreal, 

Sundayed with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. G. E. Duvall, Elgin street. 

Mrs. D. A. McArthur, after spoiid- 

i.ng some weeks in Williamstown, re- 

turned to town 0» Saturday, while 

Mr. Angus McArthur arrived from 

Schumacher, Ont. 
Mr. tv. F. Macdoneil returned to 

Montreal, on Tuesday, after an ex- 

tended holiday here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Macdoneil, Main 

street. ’ 

Mr. L. Needham of the G. T. ‘R. 

Staff, Dalkeith, Sundayed ' with 

fi'iends in town. 

Mr.. D. J. Cuthbort paid the 

tropolis a visit on Tuesday. 
Mr. Hugh Munro paid the Capital 

a business visit on Tuesday. 

Writing from Inverness, Scotland, 
after a'three weeks’ delightful visit 

in the Highlands, with Mr. ‘A. M. 

Chisliolm, of Duluth, Mr. J. A. 

Chisholm, Mayor of Cornwall, speaks 

enthusiastically of that visit and 
what he has been privileged to see. 
They were leaving the latter part of 

Inst week on a short, visit to the 

eontinent, before returning to Can- 
ada. 

Miss Agnes Secours of St. Isidore 
is this week the guest of her sister, 

Mrs. Ed. Poirier. 

Mr. Hilaire Lalonde left for Mont- 

real, on Tuesday where he will un- 

dergo medical treatment. 

Mrs. G. S. Cuvillier who spent 

some ten days the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs, A. Gr. F. Macdonald, “Garr 

ry Fen”, returned to .Afoutreal, on 

JtoHday. 

G. W. Gooiiwin 
The [ye Specialist 

G. W. Goodwin, the • optimetrist, 

whose offices are at 95 Bank street, 

Ottawa will visit Alexandria two 
days every two weeks, and .will be 

here on Friday and S^tturday, Oct. 

14th and 15th and 28th and 29th. 

Those wishing to consult him. re- 

garding their eyes or glasses may 

do so at Dr. Sargent’s offices, Alex- 

andria., on the above dates during 

the month of October. It would be 

advisable to make appointments be- 
fore hand with Dr. Sargent to save 
any unnecessary delay. All work 

guaranteed. 38-4c. 

5Ie- 

MTICE TO CeEDITOHS 
IN THE M.ATTEE of the estate of 

Alexander Cameron, Tate of the 

Town of Alexandria in the County- of 
Glengarry-, Contractor, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby give pursuant 

to section 56, of the Trustees Act 

R.S.O. ' 1914 chap. 121 that all 

, creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate of 

the said Late Alexander Cameron, 

I who died on or about the thirteenth 
day of August 1921 at the Town of 

Alexandria are required on or before 
the twelfth day- of November 1921 

to send by post prepai/J, or deliver 

to Archibald Cameron of Alexandria 

Ontario, the executor of the Last 
Will and Testament of the said de- 

ceusod, their Cliristian names and 

surnames, addresses, and descrip- 

tions, the full particulars, in writ- 

ing, of their claims, a statement of 

their accounts, and the nature of the 

security it any, held by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 

such last mentioned date the said e.x- 

ecutpr will proceed to distribute’the 

assets, of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 

regard only to the claims of ‘ which 
he shall then have notice, and that 

the said e.xecutor will not be liable 

for the said assets or any part 

thereof, to any person or persons 

of whose claims notice shall not 

have been received him at the 

time, of Hdclt;distr|butioii, ■' 
DATED at'Aiékandria Ontario this 

twelftii day of October A.D. 1921. 
DONALD A. MA.CDONALD, 

Solicitor for the ^said Executor. . 
39-3C ' .    ' ’ 

What Savings Mean 
to Farmers 

The word "saving” has to-day 
a deeper meaning for the farmer 
than for many years past. 

The importance of saving and 
keepyhg money available for emecs 
gencies' is now realized by every 
shrewd farmer. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia is 
not only a good bank in which to 
deposit your savings but you will 
find it ready and willing to co- 
operate with you in any banking 
business you may have in hand. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve - • 
Resources » 

$ 9,700.000 
18.000.000 

250,000.000 

27 

J. H. MITCHELL, 

Manager, Alexandria, Ont. 

Branches at Maxville, Martin- 
town, Dalkeith & Glon Rol>ertsan 

0..•..•..«..•..•..•..«..•..•..•..4 

THE OTTAWA FARM JOURNAL 
Puzzle Contest 

Big Prize Money Offered 
The Ottawa Farm Journal haç announced its third annual puzzle con- 

' test to open on October 2Ist, running'for six weeks. The puzzle this-year 
is quite iiriiquej and èfttireiy new; being a picturej from which.objects'are to 
be listed that can be named with words of four or five letters.- 

The Ottawa Farm Journal is Offering 

$2000.00 t 
in cash and twelve gold and silver watches as prizes-. I 

Anyone may take part in this year’s contest without investing a cent in | 
the way of subscription, but those stnding subscriptions can win bigger i 
prizes. Full information will be sent promptly to anyone who writes cr | 
phones to tlie Puzzle Manager. f 

The Ottawa Farm Journal i 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO. ! !l 

STOP! 
LOOK! 

Overcoat Week 
-AT— 

Simon’s 
For the coming week we are going to makç a 

Specialty of Overcoats for the Whole Family. 

Or-ercoats for men, women, boys and girls, of every description and color, at the very 
lowest prices. You will need an overcoat this winter—^now is the time to make your selection 
while the assortment to choose from is large. . / ; 

You will find our prices about 25% lower than any other store and it will pay you to 
investigate this. 

Our showing of Underwear, Sweaters, Hats and Caps, Shoes and Rubbers, Dress Goods, 
Dresses, Silks, etc., etc., was never more complete or values any better. 

We can,save you money on all your.fall,.and winter needs.. .... . - 

1 We want your eggs and butter and vvUI pay you 

the highest price tn the county for them, 

It will pay you to do your trading at this store. We guarantee absolute satisfaction. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union Bank of Canada. Alexandria, Ontario 

Barbara’s Fall and Winter Sale ! 
C AxrcTi ic: MONFV F ARNun . vm, .savp mnnev pvprv lime vou buy at our store where everybody claims real bargains are to be found. Call and be convinced and it is a pleasure to MONE\ SAVED IS MONEA EARNAD , you save monej^^^^^ V Barbara’sJInnual Fall and Winter Sale for some years now has been 

show OUI goods. Come ea y.^^ g g.^,er_increasing number ofpeople who visited our store, many coming, from a distance and all feel justified in saying how 
recognized as a genuine Bargain Sa p ' ^ . ,„ake our sale a record breaker and we purpose doing this by giving extra good bargains. New is the t me for new cus- 
fully they appreciated our valu . y , P y' „ierchants have been doing that we are going to sell below actual cost, as any sensible person knows that no busi- 
tomers to try us, they will be convinced. ^We Pjopose jo f„r at least 25 per cent, less than you can buy the same goods in other stores. Our experience in buying and 

Here are a few of the many bargains. Come and see them, and we know you will become a regular custemer. 
knowing where to buy and for spot cash, enables us to gi-ve-you a big discount 

SWEATERS 

For valine and quality as well 

LADIES AND MISSES 

No doubt all know that we handle 

a large stock of shoes of every kind 

Well every pair in our store will be 

reduced in price. 
I.ADIES’ SHOES 

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes low heel, 

high cut the old price was Ç6.50 

sale price only $3.95. This Is the 

best value in town. , ^ 
Growing Girl’s Black Shoes a dan- 

dy shoe for school wear, low heel, 

high cut, this shoe has been a good 

s:Uer old price $0. sale priee‘$3.85. 
Ladies’ Black Kid High Heel, High 

cut, old price $7.00 sale price $4.49. 
This value cannot be beat, see them. 

The above mentioned lines are only 

a few of our large stock. Don't only 

read them but come and see our 

largo Assortment all marked away 

down. 

Ladies’ Cushion Solo, old price 

$6.75 now on sale at only $4.20. We 

have several other lines in high cut 

cushion sole. 

Ladies’ Working Shoes, high grade 

strong soft leather, regular selling 

price $4.50, sale price $3.45. 

Come and see the big stock of felt 

shoes and fancy slippers at 25 per 

cent reduction. 

Girl’s School shoes regular price 

was $3.50 marked for sale $2.49. 

Wo have many other lines for the 

school girl and boy in fancy and 

heavy leathers at big reductions. 

(Tuldren’s shoas black or brown of 

a'l kinds at big reduction. 
LADIES' STOCKINGS 

W’e have a fine ' stock of Ladies’ 

and children's stockings in wool cash- 

mere and ribbed at greatly reduced 

prices. W’’e are now well known as 

the store that gives best values in 

this line. This sale will uphold our 

reputation and will prove a record 
breaker. X '• ' J* 

L'ADIES' WJKIRTS 

Ladies* serge skirts^ blue 

piuc^^S.oO salé""pi’ice$3,45. 

. 4' 

regular 

style we have all of them in liadies’ 

and Misses’ Sweaters. A very big re- 

duction will be made on this line. 

When you want a sweater come and 

see us. We have the pm*e wool this 
year for à very low price, they are 

too numerous to mention separately 

here. We would like to have you in- 

spect them. 

. LADIES' COATS V. 

We have a few neat lines in Ladies’ 

Coats at a snap just come in and 
look them over. 

LADIES’ BLOUSES 

Ladies’ Blouses of all kinds. Trico- 

lette of beautiful design. Crepe de 

Ch'ne, Jap Silk and Voile there are 

25 to 50 p.c. reductions on them 

during this sale. Come in and see 

th3 remarkable low prices these 

blouses are marked at. 
Ladies' white voile blouses last 

year’s price $2.00 sale price 98c. This 

s sure a snap. 

UNDERWEAR 

Underwear for T.adies and Misses 

in Wool, Fleece lined and Heavy 

Cotton at prices which will mean a 

big saving to you. This is the time 

to buy. We have a complete stock. 

IiADlES’ GLOVES 

All kinds in brown kid. Wool. 

Fleece, etc.,, at a surprisingly low 

price. We have made big reductions 
in these lines whicK you will soon 

need. We can give you a good nice 
warm pair of gloves for 22c. Can 

you find a store that can beat that. 

CORSETS 

Ail kinds and quality in stock at 

a reduction of 25 p.c, off regular 

price, which was already the lowest 
in town. 

BOYS' SHOES ' 

' All ' kindsÏK^for Sunday find every 

day wear at 25‘ p.c. reduction.- Como 

aiid see our prices. It will pay you. 

This is the 
Time for 
you to 

SAVE. 

Sale 
IS 

Now 
Going on 

Alexandria 
Ont. 

Near Ottawa House 

The Big Bargain 
Store- • 

Bring us all your 
Farm Products'. 

DRESS GOODS 

Fiîie all wool serge all colors reg. 

$2.50 sale price only 98c. 

Flanneliotte, apron Gingham, cot- 

tons'of all kinds. 

MEN’S! WEAR 

A big stock of Men’s Boots at a 

wonderfully big reduction. 

MEN’S BOOTS 

Men's Black Boot fine box kip reg. 

$6.00 sale price only‘$3.75. 

Men’s Ijrown, wide toe-boot, old 

price $6.75 sale price $4.75. 

Men’s brown pointed toe this a 

snap, ,oid price $7, now only $4.75. 
Men’s working boots. In this line 

we.have the best made the Military 

Work Boot, you know-these, guar- 

anteed solid leather, regular $5.50 

we sell them for $3.95. 
Many other linos of big reductions 

These are without doubt the biggest 

shoe values in .-Vlexandria. 

MEN’S SUITS 

We have young men’s suits, reg. 

$20,00 sale price $12.00 in brown 

and gray tweed. They are not ^ex- 

pected to last long at these prices. 

Men’s English serge gray, all wool 

régulai’ $35.00 sale price $22.00. 

Men's Blue serge suits this here is 

English cloth regular $40.00 sale 

price $24.75. 
Many othir lin:s marked down for 

I this sale. 

MEN’S RAIN COATS 

Come and*see for yourself the won- 
d:.rfui bargains * we are giving on 

Rain coats. If you think you cannot 

afford one this year you will change 

your mind when you see our prices. 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, 

Wool ribbed underwear old price 

$2.50 sale price $1.25 a piece. Stan- 
field make. The very best. 

Men’s Fleece lined underwear reg. 

$1.25 sale price 74c apiece. 

Lot of other lines to choose from. 

MEN’S SWEATERS 

^'ou want to see them. This hei*e 
is a big bargain. They are sure to 

please you, all- marked down 50 p.c. 

A line regular’$5. ,^sale price $2.50. 

A nice assortment of Boy's Suits, 

a line regular $7.00 for $4.99. 

RUBBERS 

We are going to simply sell rub- 

berwear at cost Y’ou will save 15 p.c. 

on any article you want. 

GUM RUBBERS 

High or low at 25 p.c. reduction. 

Mostly all know about our annual 

bargains on Gum Rubbers. This year 

we will sell reg. $4.00 for $2.60, 

Snag proof, red sole. 

MEN’S GLOVES AND MITTS 

A big reduction on Sunday and 

every day lines. You should come ami 
let your eyes see these bargains. 

SHIRTS 

For working as well as for Sun- 

day. We are record breakers in this, 

line. You will travel many miles be- 

fore you will find the equal of these 

prices. 

MEN’S WEAR 

Men’s Mackinaw pants sale $2:29. 
Men’s blue stripe overalls for $1.20 

Men’s mitts lined, a snap at 50c. 

Men’s Heavy all wool socks ^35c. 
•Heavy wool Mackinaw coats for 

boys reg.‘$8.00, a snap at $5.95. 

Mackinaw coats for men, wool 
heavy weight reg. $12 for $7:98. 

Boy’s Pull over sweaters, Jersey 

all wool reg. $2.50 sale price;$»1.00. 

Boy’s heavy winter pants, regular 
$2.50 sale price $1.35. 

Boy’s blue s?rge pants reg. $2.00 
for 99c. 

Boy’s $2.50 Coat sweat^ers $1.25. 

SMAI>L WEAR 

75c brooms for 49c. 

Floor oil cloth per running j^ard 

$1.35. 

Castile soap per bar 5c. 

Everything in the store is reduced 

in price. 



In The Old Clock’s Heart 
By Dorothy Gamber 

briefest gi!’ance eniabled her to recog- 
nize it. She turned' to An-thorjy. 

“WcJiU you telT me,” she &aiid, with 
a gracious winning smile, “how you 
foui^ nvy amber? Detective Bransen 
says it was hidden' in< an ■old clock.” 

She eat down and motioned, to the 
chair beside her. Anthony took ^ it 
and began once .more, slowly and pain- 
fully to recount the circumistanoes 
that led to the d-is'covery of the amber. 

“I am wonidering, Mr. Ber&asch,” 
she saidi, when he had finished;, “why 
you ■came alii the way from' Arborville, 
which must be a fuOl two hours^ ride 
from pitiladelp-hia, msrsiy to have 
thie stone appraised. Why did you do 
that?” 

Her evident interest and sympathy, 
coininig after the strain and excite- 
ment of the 'last few hours, stirred 
Anthony deeply, and fingering his hat 
nervously, he began speialdng of 
Arborville and Constance. Then f'O'i'- 
getful of liis hearers, absorbed com- 
pletely in the mem'ory of the plans 
he had made and the dreams the 
amber had inspired, which the men-- 
tion of Constance recaliledi, he talked 

WcmAÀ/TÙi 

Health and Beauty Hints. 
The litlle pimples which look like 

boils and which sometimes fetstter' are 
caured >by practically the same condli- 
tiona which causis blackheads. Mild 
coses are soms'times reMeved -by bath- 
ing the face with a simple lotion con- 
sisting of two or three drops each, 
cf tincture of benzoin and 

r.eailizatkn that 
to wrinkle. 

an oily skin 1% slow 

Tested Recipe». 

.Cana5îan ol Extract i--, 
maCo from KaUsd Uarley and tht.i 
very best, IIop«. 

If used as directed, will make a finer 
home brew that you can make with an * 
(Other lus ala, or any brew that, yon 
can buy .,, -uoUIes or keff«. You do not' 
•make an Imitation or substitute wltb' 
Cream of Malt Kxtraot, but a bettei 
boer than you over tasted. Pure and 
isparkllnç, with a rich creamy foam 
rrhlfl home brew has a snap and--lastlna 
Mayor that makes It the favorite and; 

' healthful beverage for the whole family. 
il The Man, the Wife and the Children] 

Pumpkm Butter-SeveT, pounds of j'fv1“r?’“ea4;^ 
peel'Cd pumpkin, four pounds of sugar, no special kegs or tubs are needed. Ift 
*.1 » ««.rl. lo/mr»-na Piit make this brew as per our dlrec-i three oranges and three lemons., rui. have a fine brew. 
the pumpkin througOi ihe food-diop-■ i On sale at all leading Grocery and 

carbolic : per -ainKl then cook it down thick. Add ,j '"JJ^ents *”wànted 
acid in'half a pint of ■water. At the the juice of the oranges and lemons ||ij^ 
same time, dfc would be advisable to and the peeliings, after putting tlMm t 
take the yeast treatmemt, which is so 

^ ,^^loni—of their life together and of the 
PART II. shoes squeaking , . ^ | sunninesG and sweet charm of Con- 

Now Anthony’s father had been a stop. What * i stance, he told; and of her efforts to 
stone cutter, «nd' from him he had W'as he, tw, baffled by the sto , be cheerful in spite of the brooding 
loamod tmi'di about precious gems,! The lapadary fmaJ-ly , ’~l thadlow that hung over them. His 
but this stoned he did not recogn'i.ze. | no soonCT grew dim as he des'cribed how DUic nma BWU«W uie mu 'luut, -•— \ grew •aim as ns ces'CTJuou now 
It was uniliko anything he had ever , when the door of the cd.n ^ ;j^,^ppy b;g,fj been, as she sang about 1 . . 1 i ! Ai.... r. wîro.n winn ft. .. ..... 
seen. As he sat th-ere turning the and a youngish man entered, with a 
8ton'& oveir and over a'Hd examining it decisive quick manner. 

“This is Bersasch, Mr. Smitii'son,” wilh hits Jewoter’s gla&s, the furniture 
deader came back for his dollar. 

■ “Oh, Charlee,” cried Anthony, ex- 
citedly, “see w-hat I found in that old' 
clock!” 

The mian looked at it amusedly. “Is 
it any good?” he aisked, 

“I know,” repliai Anthony, 
troubled. “IVe never «een anything 
like it before.” 

“Well, Mr, Bersasch,” said the deal- 
er, who knew of old Anthony’s 
troubSe, and- sympathized wholeheart- 
edly, “you’ll pro'ha.bly find that it’s 
notiiin/g but glass^ But if it is any 
good, you.bought the clock and all 
that goes with it is yours. I give up 

said Werner. “He says he. found it. 
There’s no doubt but that it’s the 
Laird red* amber. It answers perfectly 
tile description..” 

AnthO'ny locked from one to the 
other in bewilderment. What was it 
a.H about? Who was this man and 
w:hy had' ihe come? 

“I understand, Mr. Bersasch,” said 
the stranger, in cri.sp tones, “that 
vou say you found -this stone. You 
haven't by any chance read -about the 
lairds' red am.ber, I suppose?” 

“I know nothing about red amber, 
sir,” answered old Ardtiiony, “although 
miy daughter Constance;, when she was 

my claim aiïd as for the woman I ijt:tle girj, wore yellow amber beads 
K/^twWi.f TKAW. mnVAil .  j    j- _._i :  bought the dock from, she's moved 
away and left no address.” Taking 
his doliar he departed with a friendly 
“S’long—good luck.” 

Left alone with the stone, Anthony 
®at with it in his hand turning it so 
that it caught the full light of the 
sun. Suppose it reaJily was’ worth 
ffomethinig! Suppose—oh, suppose it 
should be the mear^ of hi'S getting 
that mo.ney for Oon'stancel The tired 
look left his face and: his eyes twinkl- 
ed vntli all -their oldr-time light as he 
dpeamod of all it would mean to them. 
But he -wo-ulid say nothing about it; 
no one but himis-elf s'hould be disap- 
poin’ted, if it turned out to be value- 
less. For the rest of the day he 

to v/ard off croup and whooping 
.cough.” 

“I suppose you never even heard,” 
sneered the man, “that there is a 
reward of $250 offered for that stone 
you £»ay you found?” 

“'Two hundred and fifty dollars?” 
echoed Anthony faintly. So the own- 
er was known and he couldn’t sell 
the stone! Then his face brightened 
—but $250 would at least .be a rta-rt 
and he -had' that one' h'ondred dollars 
in the Arborville bank! 

(But al.aS', Anthony was not to have 
even the $250 for the man Smithson, 
sparing his feelings not a whit in the 
saying, advised him with brutal 
franlmess that he could tell his story worked: away busily smüing to hhn-|j,;i. he was 

self aa he thought of the stone and ' Anthony, dazed almost 
of Corjîtan^. In spite of every rea-,^y^+ senses, was led away by 

.®i’®.’î:^:ithe stranger, who hoid hi* arm in a 
vi’se-like grip. ing too surely on the value of the 

stone, Anthony could not keep happy 
little thoughts from popping up ex- 
citedly. Even ■t’hs cliGcks. had' their 
mestaa-ges of cheer. “She could go to 
the mountains,” ticked on'» ^'oud f^-low. 
in the coiner, “She’d get well, she’d 
get well, she’d get wed,” chattered a 
frivolious gOiM partor dock by the 
window. “Worry’s over, worry’s over, 
worry’s over!” whispered excitedly a 
lady's watch on a n-ail over Ànthofiy’s 
he^. 

Wh'sn diarkne^'S came, however, and 
he cî-osfâl up his little shop for the 
night, Anthony resolutely subdued 
tho:.e rebellious th-oughits:; for Con- 
stance must not suspect .that anything 
was the ma;tter. She must have no 
false hopes «aroused. To-morrow he 
would go to the city. 

And to the .city olid An- 
thony, the stone tucked carefully 
away in his batteredi wallet. Down 
Chestnut Street he plodded, his shiny, 
equare-tcodi «hoes squeaking pro-test- 
ingly at th^e ’hard crly ag.pihailt. At 
Seventh Street he turned south and 
cam's: to Safisoih; little street of do^ck 
makers andi jewel'ere. • It was to Wer- 
ner that Arrtho-ny ' was . taking the 
stone, Werner of whom 'he had known 
for years but whom .he had. never met. 
Up a steep pair o-f dark stairs climbed 
Anthony and ba^' throu^ a long 
hallway to Werner’s office with its 
dirty window, panes and flaring yeflt- 
low gas jet. ' It there that Ait- 
thony, with: fingers, that trembled, 
took th'6 stone from his -walleb and 
handed it to Werner,-master lapidary. 

“W'here did you get th'is stone, Mr, 
Bersasch?” .a.skcd Werner sharply. 

“Why,” said Anthony, fairly stanir 
mering in hiS excitement, “I—I—f— 
found it.” 

Werner looked 'again at the stc-ne 
lie held in his hand. Without a doubt 
•the Lairds’ red amber! Excusing him- 
self on the pretence of neerding to ex- 
^nine the stone under a brlghtor 
light, Werner disappeared into his 
workshop, while Anthony paced .back 
and forth .in the little dusty office, his 

I6SU& No. 41—’21. 

Poor old- Anbhorjy Bersasch! Lost 
was his hope of the money he longed 
for, gone were hes dreams of the 
m-oiuntains and' health for Constance! 
With’ .head bowed in his misery, and 
lookiing pathetically old and tired, he 
diia.gged himséîf wearily along by the 
side •of the détective. His feet painsd 
him cruelly, his' head ached, and his 
mind was confused;. 

At first, the detective’s words had 
made little impression upon him but 
suddenly there ftashed upon his» mind 
the meaning of o-nc îrcnterjca, “You 
can tell that to the police.” 

The police—^he, Anthony Bersasch,' 
to be given over to the police! He 
stopped short, stopping his compan- 
ion. “Surely., sir, surely,” h.e cried, 
“you are not arresting me! You are 
not taking me to the police! I assure 
you I ihave done n-othing—I found the 
£3tone in an oldi dock I was about to 
fix. I didn’t know. I gladly give it 
to you.” 

The earnestness of the old man’s 
pleia was net with-out effect. After 
all, 'he looked hiarmles® Mild innocent. 
But then, that was no sign—you could 
never be sure! “I’lT itell you what 
I’ll do,” salid the «détective. “I’ll -buirn 
you over to the Chief.- You tdl him 
that clock story and if he believes you, 
maybe he won’t hold you •over for a 
hearing before the magistrate to- 
morrow.” 

Anthony regarded him uncompre- 
hendingly. Chief? Miagis-trate? Hear- 
ing? 

F-alteringly, he followed 'Smithson 
to the fifth floor of the great City 
Hall, and into the office of the Chi^ 
of Detectives. 

“I have the Laird ani'ber,” said 
Smithson laconically. “This man was 
trying to get Wemer to appraise it 
for him. 'Says he found it in a dock. ' 

As Anthony waS' being asked the 
preliminary queslio'ns, the Chief re- 
giarded him dos'ely—naticed the large 
soft hat of black felt a-ni the care 
fully brushed black frock coat. He 
looked quizzically at the gentle brown 
eye&., now so troubled, and at the 
fi^iendiy, patient face with the m'arks 
of recent suffering. “Suppose, Mr. 
Bersasch,” he said klnidly, “you tell 
me just how you got this stone.” 

Anthony told Mm of the dealer who 
sold him the deck, how the stone was 
lodged'in the coiled spring, and how 
the dealer had told Anthony to k«ep 
it .because there was no way to trace 
the whereabouts of the woman from 
whom- he had bought the dock. “And 
so,” oonduidied' A-nth>ony, “I brought 
the stone to M'l*. Werner, .because, ai- 

• though as a lad I learned much about 
precious stones from my father, -1 
reoail'led having seen no stone similar 
to it.” 

“Wel'l, Mr. Bersas’ch,” sand: the 
chief, “we’ll ask Mr. and Mrs. Laird 
to come dowau «here. If they’'re satis- 
fied to have the amber again," I’m 
satisfied to bdieve your story and let 
th-8 matter drop as far as you are 
conceiu'ed.” 

During tiie ' half hour before Mrs. 
Laird' «arrived, cild Anthony sat hud- 
dled forlornly on a chair in the de- 
tective’s ■office, his hat resting on his 
knees. It was thus that Mr^s. Laird 
eaw him as she came in. And while 
•knowïng nothing of the circumstances', 
h'&r heart went .out to the lonely', die*- 
tros«sied old nian, who larose at her 
entrance and watehed the detective 

.eagerly, aa he hand-ed' the stone to 
, MTS, Laird for identification, Th» 

the house, Miid his terror at the little 
dry cC’Kgh thrt 'ODG-med to «have re- 
placed' the S'ong. 

And then, SiS he sp'oke of the amber, 
and of 'hiis' dreem'S and hopes, his fa-ce 
fairly «hone at the memory. But £«ud- 
dienly, as he anp'rcached th'3 end* of 
his rtory, his face saddened-, ard all 
the animaticn- 'and hope of the mo- 

■memt before left him. Wi'Lh the cen’- 
clusion of the story cam-e the -reailiza- 
tion of his hopelessness, and he s'top^ 
ped short. • “And now please,” he said 
sadly, “if you ere satisfied about the 
stone, 'let me go hem®. My «dtaughitor 
will be worrying. She dlsllk-e® to 
have me come to the city alone.” 

As Anthony arose. Detective Bran- 
son blew hie nose very htaxd and 
cleared his throat lustily. Mrs. Laird, 
her eyes wet with tears, put out her 
hand. “Plea'se, Mr. Bersasch,” she- 

don’t go yet. I want to tadk to 
you a little more about Constance. 
You see, the amber is precious to me 
because it was given to me at the 
birth of my own- little daughter who 
'later died. The memories of my amber 
are very dear, and after all, you kn:>w 
it 'is through you that it 'has come 
•back to me.” She paus'eid and laid her 
hand on hiis arm, “I'm so grateful to 
you,” she continued, “that I want to 
express my appreciation. Whv not let 
me S'snd Constance to Lake Rounden- 
ac? I should dearly love to d-o this 
■and I know you wild' let me.” 

And that is «how the red amber 
was r-estored to Mrs. Lairi^d -and Con- 
stance "was restored) to old) Anthony in 
all the gl'ory and blessing cf health. 

(The ^End.) 

Mining for Fish. 
In certah- parts of the world mining 

for fish is a very profitable occupation. 
Many thousands of years ago the 

oceans covered large portions of the 
world which now are dry land.* The 
whole face of the globe has altered, 
for you may now find high mountains 
in places where formerly there were 
plains or even great seas. 

A.S the mountains were heaved up 
by subterranean explosions, the waters 
receded, leaving behind tho remains 
of countless millions of their inhabi- 
tants. That is why we find in Swit- 
zerland enormous deposits of fossil 
sea-fish hundreds of miles away from 
the sea. 

These fossils retain the oil that was 
present in tho bodies of living fish 
thousands of years ago. Matured by 
Its immense age, this oil has extra- 
ordinary curative properties when 
used, in the treatment of chilblains 
and certain f'Orms of skin disease. 

The fossils are dug out, often from 
considerable distances beneath the 
soil, and the oil known as Ichthyol is 
distilled from them. It is extremely 
valuable, for a great quantity of fos- 
sil fish is needed before a pint of oil 
can be produced. 

highly recommended' by physicians. 
Yeast is a corrective, not a laxative, 
but it assists the normal functions of 
the body and fumisihes 'besides a oer- 
ialn quantity cf the vitamines -which 
are so essential to liaalth. One yea:3‘t 
cake a day is the regular dose. The 
yeast can 'be made into .pellets and 
taken the same as pills, spread on 
bread, or dissolved in water, in grape- 
juice or other fruit juices. 

When the pimples form yellow 
heads, steam the fa-ce, toen puncture 
the heads with a sterilized needle and 
press out the contents. Press gently, 
keeping a bit -of soft, clean, old linen 
in the hands and avoid having any of 
the pus touch the skin lest -other parts 
become infected. Cleanse the open- 
ings with peroxide of hydrogen, then 
massage wiltih cream. After care- 
fully removing all the crc'am, bathe 
the face first with h'ot water, thon 
with cold water. Do this several 
times, and into the la,st cold, water put 
a- few 'drops of benzoin, or bath^ the 
face with 'ice-water, whidh -acts as an 
astringent, contracting the enlarged 
P'ores. 

A form of pimples diagnosed os 
“■aons” is thought by some 'skin spe- 
cialists to 'be of parasitic origin. For 
such cases,, as wiell as for blackheads, 
the use of green -soap is reconnmendéd. 
This soap is about as thick as cus- 
tard, contains sodium hydrate and 
potassium hydrate and is used by sur- 
geons for washing the hands before 
perfoxmiing operations. Green :soap 
can he purchased a«t any drug-'store. 
Before applying-the soap, bathe the 
face w'ii'h hot water, then wring cloths 

through the food-chopper. Parboil 
the peelin.g3 once or twice, -if you don'’t 
like a «strong flavor. Then add the 
sugar, cook until thick and seal in 
cans while hot. 

«Spanish 'Steak.—Cut a slice of 
bacon in small pieces, add’ a chopped 
onion, and browm in frying P'.an. Wh-en 
the onion is tender, ad'd two cuprfuls- of 
cooked tom-atoes, two tablespocnfuls 
cf flour rubbed smooth «in ■tiie juice 
of the tomato, a seas'oning cf salt and 
pepper, a pinch of ground cloves, all- 
spice -and cin«n‘amon, and one-half t^'a- 
sponful cf Worcestershire .sauce. 
Place one and one-'half pounds cf flank 
steak in the bottom of a pan, pour 
the sauce over it and bake one hour, 
or until perfectly tender. 

Norwegian Cheese.—Prepare milk 
•as for cottage cheese bu't let it drain 
loinger, ■as you want the cuid drier 
than for cottage-cheese, then "with a 
fork or fingers crumble it into a jar 
cr deep dish and cover. Set in a 
warm place for two or three days, 
or xmtil it 'Is almost all -soft or “ripe,” 
then put -in a skillet and' cook. Stir it 
constantly until all the lumps are dis-, 
siolved. ^ Add salt to taste and 'a little 
butter Ijef o.re pouring into a deep 
dish. When cool it .is rea«dy to eat. 
It looks and- tastes almost like .brick 
cheese, but is somewhat softer. 

'Sandwiches.—Try cream cheese 
mixed with ch-opped green or red 
sweet pepper. It makes a pretty 
filling and is delicious. Them there 
is the combination of minced- h;am and 
pickles chopped fine, eispecially sweet 
cucumber pickles. Any kind* of chop- 
ped pickles can also be u-sed wi«th 
minced tongue or any kind of meat. 

in all territories. 
fAlTASXAH 1SA£T EZTBAOT « OO., 

10 Pearl Street, - Toroato 

sauce and of course min-c’-cd 
chicken with chopped olives, are 
other suggestions. To make cin- 
namon toast which may be served 
with afternocn tea, -toast thin, slices 
of breads butter quickly and pu.t to- 

; gethier with a gemerous sprinkling of 
oi’nnamon and sugar. 

Keep Minard's Llnin>ent in the house. 

Vary In Sweetness, 
The stem half of an orange is usual, 

ly not 60 sweet and Juicy as the other 
half, because the most of the Juice 
gravitates to the part which ia down- 
ward. 

Sea Babies. 
More babies were born at sea «îur- 

ing last year than at any period stnee 
records have been kept. 

The official figures show that in Bri- 
tish ships alone 276 babies were born 
on the ocean. Sixty-elg'ht babies were 
born at sea in ships “to and from Eng- 
land and Wales” in 1918, anh 151 in 
1919. 

Babies- born at sea are usually very 
lucky, as the inevitable collection 
among the passengers usually reaches 
$500, and very often more. 

Most of the babies are born in the 
third-class accommodation, although 
mothers who always travel flrst-cle.ss- 
have made the journey for the sole 
reason, of having a baby born at sea. 

Every baby born at sea in a British 
ship becomes by that fact a British 
subject, wherever the ship may be. 

Dyed Her Draperies 
and a Faded Skirt 

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hang- 
ings,' draperies, everything. Every 
package contains directions so simple 
any woman can put new, rich, fadeles.s 
colors into her worn garments or 
draperies even if she has never dyed 
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes—no 
other kind—then your material will 
come out right, because Diamond Dyes 
are guaranteed not to streak, spot, 
fade, or run. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is- 'wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. 

out cf hot water and lay ■them cveri Cream cheese an-d jelly or .strawberry 
the face, renewirg them frequently. * jam, plain cream cheese between 
Continue this operation for fifteen oi | slices of brown bread, very -thin 
twenty minutes, then anoint the face slices of white ;bread- with chili 
vtith the green sc-ap, rubbing it well 1 . 
into the pore:S for five or . six minutes'. I 
Rins«e the soap from the face with -het! 
water -and rub with a Turkish wash- 
cloth or a ca.m'8l:’s hair co-mnlexic.n | 
brush dn ord>etr to remove the soap 
and as many of the blackheads -as| 
will come. After rinig’ing with col-d 
water, dry the face and- anoint w’ith 
a skin food or face cream. Continue 
this, treatment every night until the 
blackhead's have disappeared. 

If the green soap irritates the skin, 
as it sometimes wdll, use it every 
other night. In oonnection with this 
treatment, tablets known as “acne” 
coul«d be taken four* times' daily. Acne 
tablets are made by various manu- 
facturing dhemists and can be pur- 
chased at most drugistores. 

In addition to thete precau«tions 
and remedieis, care must be taken that 
the face .cloths are absolutely clean. 
Pow-der-puffs s:hould not be used, as 
they spread' 'infection. Usetinstead a 
■bit of absorbent oottxwi which can be 
thrown away. If powder is applied 
by means of a bit of ch-am.ois skin, 
cr the chamois is U'sed to remove the 
“shine” from the skin, see that the 
chamois is kept perfectly clean by fre- 
quent washings. 

It is well not to expect results too 
soon, for skin troubles are slow in 
yielding to treatment, Later on in 

-'here will ‘oft com-ponsation in the 

THE postman and expressman will 
bring Parker service right to youi 
home. We pay carriage one way. 

Whatever you send — whether it be 
household draperies or the most deli- 
cate fabrics—will be speedily returned 
to their original freshness. When yon 
think of cleaning or dyeing 
think of PARKER’S. 

Parker’s 
Dye Works 

Limited 
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto. 

1} you dû not own 
acopy of Brock*s 
Book on BirdSy 
don't miss this 
chance to get oncy 

You will never 
feel “blue” ia a 
home where a 

bright, little canary sings his cheery song. Your 
bird will sing if he is healthy. ^ Proper teed will 
increase his vigor and improve his voice. Success 
with birds depends on getting the ri^ht Idnds of 
^ds and in prx^r proportions. Brocxs Bird Seed 
is a perfect Dira food. Brock’s makes birds sing; 
bird fanciers have used it for 25 years. Brocks 
Book on Birds contains 228 pages, lO'illustrations, 
explains food, diseases, and treatments. Regular 
price, 25 cents. As proper feeding and care cd 
Dirds are vital to success, we v/ant every owner of 
a canary to have a cemy of this book and so make 

. this special offer—Fill out the 
coupon, enclosing ten cents and 
■we will send you acopy of Brock’s 
Book on Birds also two full^sised 
cakes of Brock’s Bird Treat Free. 

NICHOLSON & BROCK 
Sir Market Street 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Huvs. Kieboltnft Brick 
go 

Tir«^0«t.      
Dear Sirs:—fUas$ find sudosei 10 unitor Brock’s 
Bird Book, Also please send me FREB two full 
steed cakes of Broth’s Bird Treat cs offered, 

Bams... 

A census of Ceylon taken in the 
sprin® sSiows a population in excess 
of 4,600,0.00, a more than 9 per cent, 
gain in ten years. 

Minard’a Liniment used by Physicians. 

Do You Wear a Mask? 
Some years ago, a man presented 

himself at a New York hc.3pital to see 
If science could so patch' up his face 
that he could go about among his fel- 
lows ^without wearing a mask. The 
man was a chemist. In experimenting 
with explosives, the ingredients blew 
up, causing the accident which had 
marred his face. He was holding a car- 
bon of nitric acid, at the time, and he 
atumblad and fell. For months he was 
not expected to live. His face was so 
frightfully disfigured that evéïi his 
wife fled from him. In horror. 

After many experiments in grafting 
skin from other parts of his body to 
his face, the surgeons told him that 
no power on earth could make him 
presentable again, that he would for- 
ever have to conceal his face behind 
a mask. 

It is a dreadful thing to be obliged 
to conceal one’s face from one’s fel- 
lows and never show it again; * but 
there are multitudes of people who al- 
ways v-oluntarily wear a nfask. They 
never show the face of their real self. 
They are always hiding behind a mask 
of duplicity or deceit—behind a lying 
mask—behind a mask of dishonesty 
and insincerity. 

Many people are conscious that they 
are not genuine, not true, that they 
are not what they pretend to be; but 
they do not seem to realize w'hat a de- 
moralizing Influence this is, how it un- 
dermines the character. The con- 
sciousneas of wearing a mask, cf not 
being true, of appearing to be some- 
thing which we are not, acts like a 
leaven in, one’s nature. It weakens 
self-respect and self-confidence. 

There is one person in the world -we 
must believe In if we are going to 
make the most of life. Wo muet be- 
lieve In. ourself, and -we cannot believe 
in ourself if w'e know that we are not 
genuine, that we are not true, if we 
know we are wearing a mask. 
“This above all: to thine own self be 

true, 
And it must follow, as the night the 

day, 
Thou canst not then be false to any 

man.” 
 Succéss Magazine, 

Accuracy in Science. 
Per mo't cf us Lie knowledge that a 

meter is 3 37 inches longer than a yard 
I.J quite Euf.ic'enl. Vife miMt know as 
.niu.h as tlmt. beo'iuso the metric sys- 
tem of mnrsutcj -is so widely employ- 
ed tiint one ccnstaiitly (i'r.ds it nece.s- 
sary to turn meters into feet or yards. 
Put tbs refinements of modern science 
demand a tar higher degree of as- 
curacy in measurement than is per- 
haps ever dreamed of in tlie ordinary 
walks of life. The pains taken to ob- 
tain precise standards of measure are 
almost beyond the belief of one who 
is not familiar with scientific methods. 

Every one knows that so-called 
“standard” bars, on which the exact 
length of the yard and the meter are 
marked, are in the possession of the 
Governments of Great Britain, France, 
the United States, anjl other nations, 
but every one does not know with 
what care these standards have been 
compared and with what patience they 
have been minutely measured again , 
and again. 

Even now, although comparisons 
have been made during many years 
by the most careful investigators, the 
absolutely true relation between the 
lengths of the yard and the meter Is 
probably not known. Elaborate papers 
are occasionally published in- sclentiflo 
Jcornals desorihing the results of new 
measures, giving, corrections so small 
that the lengths Involved could only 
be made appreciable to the eye with 
the aid of a powerful raicroacope. 

The change in the length of the 
bronze standard bars caused by slight 
alterations of temperature has to be 
carefully allowed tor. What a sense 
of precision is conveyed, tor instance, 
by the fact that in tran.sterriug a mea- 
sure from a copy of the standard me- 
ter in Paris the hour as well as the 
date when the transfer was made was 
recorded! 

Moors Make Fine Tiles. 
The Spaniards have been fighting 

the Moors for the last 1,000 years, but 
the Moors, during the centurie.s ol 
their occupancy of the Iberian Penin- 
sula as conquerors, developed much in 
the way cf art and architecture that 
is most highly valued to-day. 

To them we owe, tor one small item, 
tho tiles which so beautifully adorn 
our bathrooms and which, utilized in 
various ways, contribute so much to 
the artistic finish of dwellings and 
ether buildings. The Moors establish- 
ed at Seville great tile factories, and 
at the present time that city is a very 
important tile-making centre. In ite 
neighborhood are deposits of a clayey 
earth highly suitable for the purpose, 
which is ground fine, sifted, dampened 
and with designs, then btirn-, 
ed with a sA)w fire. Colors are ap- 
plied and the tiles are finally baked 
with high heat tor twenty-tour hours. , 

Many ot the designs are artistic, re- 
presenting scenes from Don Quixote, 
bull fights, etc. Sacred paintings are 

I reproduced in tiles tor churches. In 
1 fact, thanks to their ancient enemifis, 
1 the Moors, the Spaniards have de- 
veloped art in tiles far beyond any- 
thing with which we are familiar. 

. ^ , T1 
An indication of the growing; i.ni-» 

portance of the port of Vancouver iu 
pacific coast shipping is contained in 
•the announcement that diixing the past 
eight years, the tonnage of the vessels 
using the ‘port of Vancouver has in- 
creased from 4,400,000 to 9,200,000* 
and the number of regular foreigû 
found steamship lines from o to 26# 

i 



ACTIVITIES OF THE 
CANADA AIR EOARD 

NEARLY HALF IMPERIAL 
SERVICE CANADIANS. 

Supply of Highly Trained Elx- 
perts Ready to StaÆ Ma- 

chines as They Are Built. 
The Great War In the tremendous 

impetus It gave to invention of many 
kinds, thrust aviation forward hy 
several epochs. Great strides were 
made toward perfection in apparatus 
and thousands of men were trained 
for the various branches of the pur 
suit who in the ordinary course of 
events would never have dreamt of 
this novel vocation, and to whom, in 
the majority of cases, opportunity for 
following it would never have pre- 
sented Itself. The end of the war 
found thousands of machines with the 
work for which they had been manu- 
factured accomplished, and thousands 
of men specially trained to operate 
them going back to their ordinary civil 
avocations. 

Reviewing Canada’s part in the war, 
it was the most natural thing that 
with intelligent government apprecia- 
tion and support, flying should receive 
a great boost in the Dominion. Many 
of Canada’s sons favored this hazard- 
ous branch of war ariation and Cana- 
dians constituted nearly fifty per cent, 
of the Imperial Flying Service by the 
conclusion of hostilities. Many of 
these young men, apart from zest and 
adventure which made them love soar- 
ing In Uie air, from the speciality of 
their training and the length of time 
they had devoted to the pursuit of 
aviation, regarded it as their life pro- 
fession, having reached heights of 
greater eflScIency in this line than 
their pre-war occupations. On de- 
mobilization they viewed flying with 
greater congeniality and saw in it 
greater opportunity than the pursuits 
they had given up to enlist. 

Put to Multifarious Uses. 
Canada was quick to realize the 

many uses to which these war-per- 
fected machines could be put to in her 
national life in times of peace, and the 
advislbility of enlisting rapidly in her 
peace-flying army the host of trained 
men who were returning to her shores. 
Aircraft were quickly adopted for all 
manner of public work and their 
utilization is still being rapidly ex- 
tended. Most provincial governments 
find flying craft Invaluable in forest 
work, patrolling, assisting surveys, 
photographing and particularly in re- 
porting and combating forest fires. 
They have been introduced into the 
fishing industry to locate fish schools 
and signal their approach. Machines 
of both heavy and light types have 
engaged in the seal hunt and threaten 
to revolutionize the industry. In mafiy 
sections government mails are carried 
by aeroplanes. 

The Canada Air Board. 
To supervise flying, to stabilize the 

pursuit in Canada, and to protect both 
flyers and the public by seeing that 
only cai>able qualified men engaged in 
the practice, the Canada Air Board 
was authorized by act of Canadian 
parliament in 1919 and has practically 
entire supervision of all matters con- 
nected with aeronautics In the Do- 
minion. Among the phases of their 
work is to construct and maintain 
government aerdromes, to examine 
and report on proposals tor commer- 
cial air services, and to prescribe 
aerial routes,^ The Board regulates 
the licensing of pilots in aircraft, sees 
to the registration of licenses and 
generally that flying In Canada main- 
tains efflolency and precaution. A 
government body, having direct con- 
trol over government flying. It em- 
braces in its scope all Canadian avia- 
tion. 

Surnames and Their Origin 
MCGOVERN 

Variations—Magovern, Magauran, Mc- 
Qowran, Saurln, Somers, Summers. 

Racial Origin—Irish. 
Source—A given name. 

“M'Samliradhaln” doesn’t look as 
though It sounded anything like Mc- 
Govern. Nevertheless It Is the true 
Gaelic form not only of this family 
name, hut of Magovern, Magaurin, 
MacQovern,* McGowrati, Saurin and 
in some instances of Somers and Sum- 
mers. 

The last two names are also trace- 
able to English sources and Norman- 
French origins. If either one is yours 
it depends on whether your ancestry 
is Irish or not as to which source your 
family name came from. 

As a matter of fact, tne pronuncia- 
tion. of "MacSamhradhain" is not so 
far from MacGovern. The Irish con- 
sonants are often not what they seem, 
especially when, combined. An "m” 
sometimes has the sound of “b” and 
sometimes of "v.” Often, too, con- 
sonants are silent in certain combina- 
tions. In this case drop the sound of 
the “s” after the “Mac,” assume that 
“mh” has the “v” sound and that the 

"dh” Is silent. You get a pronuncia- 
tioh something like “Mac-avra-an” or 
“Mac-ovra-an.” The “G,” of course, 
doesn’t really belong there, except 
that it Just happened in the Angliciz- 
ing of the name. It comes really as 
a result of the “k” sound of the “c” in 
“Mac.” If the name were scientifical- 
ly Angllcled, with as much respect as 
possible for both spelling - and pro- 
nunciation, it would be “MacOvran.” 
But names don’t change in the hasty 
speech of the “man on the street” and 
his equivalent in the Middle Ages. 

“Samhradhain,” who founded the 
clan about 900 A.D., was one of the 
more ancient Clan O’Connor. The 
given name means “summer,” hence 
the English variations of Somers and 

Summers . through the process of 
translation. 

CHANCE 

Variations — Chauncy, Chauncey, 
Caunce, Chanceau, Cance, Chanzy, 
Kensall. 

Racial Origin—English and French. 
Source—A given name or a tribal 

name. 
When the Anglo-Saxons came to 

England, following the fall of the Ro- 
man Empire, and drove back the Bri- 
tons into Wales and Cornwall, they 
brought with them an organization 
that wcs looeely tribal in form. 

In some cases the tribal names that 
were used, and which have survived 
principally in names of places settled, 
were formed on the epot, after the 
name of the chieftain of the band. In 
other cases, and by far the majority, 
they were hrough with them from 
their old Teutonic homes on the Con- 
tinent. It was typical of thèse Anglo- 
Saxon tribal names that they ended 
in “Ingas,” and their counterparts are 
to be found In many sections of Ger- 
many to-day as place names. The 
German tribal name ending was 
“Inga." 

Kensington, from the Anglo-Saxon 
“Cenaingaston” or town of the “Cene- 
slngas,” or followers of “Genes,” Is a 
place name in England. In Germany 
is found Kenzlngen in Baden and Gen- 
slngen in Hesse-Cassel. 

The family names In this group ap- 
pear to have been developed as pat- 
ronymios’ from the same given names 
from which these tribal names were 
developed. For the most part they 
came through the Norman-French 
(who wereTeutonic in blood and in 
their nomenclature if not in softening 
introduction of the “h.” Kensall, how- 
ever, appears to be a straight develop- 
ment from a diminutive of the Saxon 
name. Chanceau, Cance and Chanzy 
are family names that have developed 
In France. 

The Record of a War 
Industry. 

Like an echo of the Great War in a 
period when the Dominion is Just 
emerging from the economic mael- 
strom In which the Titan conflict 
plunged her, comes the report from 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics of 
the Canadien explosives industry for 
the year 1918 and its record of the 
meteoric career of what rose to he for 
the time, an important Canadian in- 
dustry to wane as rapidly as it had 
risen. 

During the year 1918 when the pin- 
nacle of the munitions industry was 
attained, this • order of manufacturing 
accounted for a capitalization of $54,- 
112,884 and a production of $186,034,- 
980. Eleven firms were manufacturing 
explosives in Canada, of which live 
were in Ontario, three in British Co- 
lumbia and three in Quebec. The total 
investment of all the firms engaged in 
the Industry was $19,172,539, an aggre- 
gate of 4,959 persons being engaged 
receiving in salaries and wages $6,- 
420,847. 

Among the materials used in the 
manufacture that year were nitrate of 
soda to the extent of $3,000,000; 
mixed acids to more than $2,000,000; 
linters to more than $1,600,000; nitric- 
acid $1,500,000; pyre $2,500,000: and 
sulphuric acid, oleum, toluol each to 
the extent of $1,000,000. Among the 
more Important products were general 
explosives to the extent of $30,000,000; 
smokeless powder $6,000,000; dyna- 
nite $4,500,000; and mercury fulminate 
$600,000. 

Three establishments made matches 
and two made fireworks in Canada in 
1918, the total assets of the five firms 
being $2,634,289, the number of per- 
sons engaged in the manufacture be- 
ing 617, receiving $368,468. The total 
cost of the materials used amounted 

to $788,182 and the value of the year’s 
output was $161,795. 

The value of imports into Canada of 
materials for the manufacture of fire- 
works and matches totalled $2,594,448 
and in the manufacture of eplosives 
$7,139,264.- Finished products of the 
eplosives industry imported for con- 
sumption in Canada totalled $634,522 
in value in the year. Exports of 
manufactured goods during the same 
year were a.s follows:—gun and pistol 
cartridges, $232,634,973; explosives 
and fulminates, $40,108,383;, sulphuric 
acid, $165,579: charcoal, $3,841. 

The manufacture of explosives in 
Canada in 1918-Involved an Investment 
in plant and equipment of over nine- 
teen million dollars, with expenditures 
of almost seven million dollars for 
wages, and accounting for a produc- 
tion of forty-three mililon- dollars. The 
magnitude of the industry is . also re- 
flected lit the fact that over five mil- 
li-on dollars was spent in the last year 
of the war in the construction of new 
buildings and nearly an additional mil- 
lion dollars in general expenditure. 
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The Lowest Tender. 
"Yes" said the specialist, as he stood 

at the bedside of the sJck purchasing 
agent, "Î can cure you." 

“What will it cost?" asked the sick 
man, faintly. 

“Ninety-five dollars.” 
“You’ll have to shade your price a 

little,” replied the purchasing agent. 
“I have a better bid from the under- 
taker.” 
 .j.  

A little less haste in our decisions, 
a little less of thq court-martial in 
our judgments, a little less do-or-die, 
a little more do-and-live. The world 
has 'been made a safe place to live in. 
Let’s act as if we felt safe. 

The high efficiency of Canadian gov- 
ernment flying Is illustrated in the 
Board’s published statistics for the 
year 1920, when in an approximate 
mileage of 33,612 miles covered there 
were only three slight crashes and one 
person slightly injured. Government ' 
machines made 398 flights during the j 
year and the number of hours flown 
was 480. The statistical summary of 
civil aviation In Canada shows 18,671 
machine flights made and 6,605 ma- 
chine hours flown. The average dura- 
tion of civil flight» in minutes was 
twenty-one and 15,265 passengers were 
carried In the flights made. Passen- 
ger hours flown were 5,614 and a total 
of 6,740 pounds of freight were car- 
ried. 

10,000 Took "Refresher” Courset. 
The government, through the Air 

Board, Is making the greatesit utilizo- 
tlou of the expert training so many 
Canadians have received, and in- ad- 
dition to those engaged in the regular 
pursuit of flying, endeavors to keep 
all trained men who desire to so fit 
themselves up to a state of efficiency. 
Thus “refresher” courses have been 
Introduced to give ex-pilots a month’s 
flying at the government’s expense. 
This summer ten thousand ex-alr ser- 
vice men availed themselves of these 
courses. In the first eight months of 
this innovation, ex-air force officers 
did over 2,200 hours of flying, covering 
a distance of approximately 200,000 
miles. Thus, as the air service of 
Canada increases there will always be 
a supply of highly trained experts to 
staff machines. 

No receptacle has ever been made 
rith sufficient strength to resist the 
(unsting power of frozen water. 

Whose fault is it when your 
husband is cross at 

breakfast ? 
If you hit your thumb 

with a hammer you 
wouldn’t blame your 
thumb for hurting. 

Then why blame your 
husband whose nerves 
may have been pounded 
by tea or coffee, and whose 
rest probably has been 
broken by the irritation 
of the thein or caffeine it 
contains? 

If you stay awake half 
the night you don’t feel 
any too cheerful. 

The thein of tea and 
thé caffeine of coffee are 
known drugs. If their use 
is persisted in, sooner or 
later the nervous system' 
may give way. 

Then you may have 
Insomnm, or disturbed 
sleep. Your nerves and 
tissues will be robbed of 
that stability essential for 
normal and happy living. 

You can avoid this' 
possibility if you’ll stop 
drinkingtea and coffee and 
drink instead, rich, pleas- 
ing Postum. 

Postum is the deli- ! 
cious cereal beverage with j 
a satisfying flavor. It 
affords the advantages of 
a hot drink, without the 
ill effects of tea or coffee. 

Order Postum from 
your grocer today. Try 
it with the family for a few 
days, and see what a dif- 
ference there’ll be — how 
it will permit Nature to 
bring sound sleep and ‘ 
strong, sturdy, quiet 
nerves. Sold by grocers. 

Postum comes in two 
forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly in the cup by 
the addition of boiling vrater. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of 
larger bulk, for those who pre- 
fer to make the drink while the 
meal is being prepared) made 
by boiling for 20 minutes. 
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Do It No'w. 
If with pleasure you, are viewing any 

work a man. is doing, 
If you like him ov you love him, tell 

him now; 
Don’t withho-ld your approbation till 

the parson makes oration 
As he lies with snowy lilies o’er hia 

brow: 
For no matter how you shout It, he 

won’t really care about it; 
He won’t know how many teardrops 

you have shed. 
If you think some praise Is due him, 

now’s the time to slip It to him, 
For he cannot read his tombstone 

when he’s dead. 

More than fame, more than money is 
the comment kind and sunny. 

And the hearty, warm approval of a 
friend ; 

For it gives to life a savor, and it 
makes you stronger, braver. 

And It gives you heart and spirit to 
'the end; 

If he earns your praise, bestow it; if 
you like him let him know it; 

Let the words of true encourage- 
ment be said. 

Do not wait till life to over and he’s 
underneath the clover, 

For he cannot read his tombstone 
when he’s dead. 

—George A. Turner. 
, , *> ' 

Growing Fuel in Six Years. 
Many of the species which can be 

used on the prairies are very rapid 
growers, for example, cottonwood, wil- 
low, Russian poplar, and Manitoba 
maple. It Is safe to say that wood 
large enough for fuel can be grown 
from any of these trees within six 
years. After that time a plantation 
will increase in value and productive- 
ness year hy year and will prove one 
of the best investments- on the farm. 

On the Nursery Station at Indian 
Head, Sask., a plot three-quarters of 
an acre in extent was planted out to 
Russian poplar in 1906, trees spaced 
four feet apart each way. In 1913 the 
average height of these trees was 
twenty-three feet. In the fall of 1913 
half the plot was cut down and yielded 
six and three-quarter cords of quite 
fair fuel. This is at the rate of about 
eighteen cords per acre in eight years. 
The soil was a medium clay loam. 
The labor cost of planting was $5.86 
per acre and cultivation for two years 
about $6 per year.—N. M. Ross, Supt. 
of Tree Planting, Dominion Forestry 
Branch, Indian Head. 

GUARDTHECHTLDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS 

Tile Fall is the most severe season 
of the year for colds—one day Is warm, 
the next cold and wet and unless the 
mother is on her guard, the little ones 
are seized with colds that may hang 
on ail winter. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
mothers’ best friend in preventing or 
banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stom- 
ach free and sweet. An occasional 
dose of the Tablets will prevent colds, 
or if it does come on suddenly their 
prompt use will relievo the baby. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
OnL 
 O—   

Seed Pearls Used as Medicine. 
For the low class' of seed-pearls 

there is a constant demand among 
Oriental physicians and apothecaries, 
who grind them into a powder and ad- 
minister it to patients as a cure for 
many ills. 

. qp , ■ 
Ask for Mlnard's and take no other. 

Marvellous Eyes in Tiny 
Insects. 

On the top of a fly’s head are three 
little eyes, set above and between the 
huge compound eyes. Their useful- 
ness has long been a puzzle. 

As a result of recent experimental 
study, it is believed that they are for 
long-distance vision, thereby sup- 
plementing the compound eyes, which 
appear to be for close-at-band magui- 
gcation. 

The three “ocelli,” set in triangular 
arrangement, are not peculiar to flies; 
a great many species of insects have 
them. They are simple eyes, like ours, 
whereas the compound eyes are made 
up of thousands of tiny eyes massed 
together, each with its own cornea, re- 
tina and optic nerve. 

Strange it seems that nature should 
provide a fly with a seeing apparatus 
so inomparably more Ingenious and 
complex than that with which a human 
being is equipped. 

It it be true, as supposed, that the 
compound eyes of a fly are powerful 
magnifiers, the insect must bé able to 
see with distinctness things which are 
made visible to us only by the aid of 
a microscope. 

It has often been said that the hu- 
man eye is a very imperfect optical 
instrument. So it is, undoubtedly; 
but It is an excellent all-around instru- 
ment for general purposes, adapting 
itself to a great variety of uses-. 

Apparently, of all the mammals, man 
has the best long-distance vision. A 
cat can see better in the dark owing to 
the wide expansion of its pupils to 
take in as much as possible of what 
light there is. In absolute:darkness 
a cat could see no better than a man. 
Anybody who knows- dogs is aware that 
they are near-sighted. 

Low Land That Is Dry. 
The lowest point of dry land in the 

United States is in Death Valley, Cali- 
It is 275 feet below sea level. 

MUCH HI HEALTH 
DUE TO BAD BLOOD 

If the Blood is Kept Rich and 

Red You Will Enjoy Health. 

More disturbances to health Is caus- 
ed by weak, watery blood than -most 
people have any idea of. When your 
blood to impoverished, the nerves suf- 
fer from lack of nourishment and you 
may be troubled with insomnia, neurit- 
is, neuralgia or siatlca. Muscles sub- 
ject to strain are under-nourished and 
you may have muscular rheumatism 
or lumbago. If your blood Is thin and 
you begin to show symptoms of any 
of these disorders try building up the 
blood with Dr. WilUams’ Pink PlUs. 
These pills have a special action on 
the blood and as it becomes enriched 
your health improves. The value of 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills in caBOS of 
this kind Is proved by the experience 
of Mr. D. J. McDonald. North River 
Bridge, N.S., who says: “For some 
years I suffered severely with head- 
aches, pains in the back and a run- 
down condition. At times tbe pain In 
my back would be eo bad that I would 
sit up in bed all night. From time to 
time doctors were treating me, but 
did not give me more than temporary 
relief. And tlien one day when I was 
suft'ering terribly a neighbor came to 
see me, and urged me to try Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills.. After taking two 
boxes I felt relief. I got five 
boxes more and before they were all 
gone I felt as though they were giving 
me new life, as In ev€i*y way they built 
up and improved my health and 
strength. I am now working as a 
barker in a pulp mill, ten hours a day 
and feeling none the worse after my 
day’s work. I say with pleasure that 
this condition is due to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.” 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
 <<  

Ten Millions Instead of Nine. 
The Canadian people expect that 

when the complete census returns are 
published they will disclose a Do- 
minion population 0Î nine million 
souls. The increase is gratifying. 
Some who would see their country 
making yet more stalwart strides are 
not satisfied, however. To an inquir- 
ing mind it occurs to ask what would 
be the effect on Canadian economics 
if the population were greater, say ten 
millions. What, In brief, would be the 
effect of a million suddenly added to 
Canada’s population, the increment of 
a million immigrants of that splendid 
type Canada has been attracting to 
her shores since the termination of 
the Great War. To take only three 
cardinal points of Canadian national 
economic life. 

In the western provinces there are 
approximately 300,000,000 acres of 
good arable land which have never 
known the plough and are unproduc- 
tive. If the entire million immigrants 
went on the land and each took a 
homestead it would settle and render 
productive more than half of this tre- 
mendous area and multiply four times 
the west’s • present agriculturally pro- 
ducing area. 

Canada has a national debt of 2,349 
millions of dollars, which is slowly be- 
ing paid off by nine million people. 
The per capita debt is approximately 
$261. Add a million tax payers to the 
country’s population and, it drops at 
once to $235. 

The whole nation Is worried by the 
deficit on the government railways for 
which no solution has yet been found. 
Expert statisticians have estimated 
from carefully worked out figures that 
each new Canadian settler is worth in 
revenue to the Dominion railways the 
sum of $746.33. Add a million to 
Canada’s population and the $746,000,- 
000 contributary revenue wipes out 
the railway deficit for all time. 

And this is not visionary. Why 
should Canada’s population not be ten 
millions? Overseas the most desirable 
people, in a proportion Canada has 
never previously experienced, are 
looking towards Canada and its offer- 
ing of new homes and enviable citizen- 
ship. This favor is the result of the 
country’s economic disturbance. It 
will not be the last. Now is the time 
for Canada to seize the opportunity 
presented and hold out the hand of 
welcome to a million new citizens. 
 e  

How to Prevent Forest Fires. 
Never leave camp with your camp- 

fire burning. 
Never drop lighted matches- or to- 

bacco in the woods. 
Never clear laud by fire in very hot 

weather. 
 ^  

Would Have Walked. 
An Irishman had Just landed at 

Liverpool after a terrible voyage, on 
which, as someone had said, he first 
feared he was going to die, then feared 
he wasn’t. 

As he crawled on to terra flrma, his 
lack lustre eyes fell up on a diver 
coming out, glistening, from the water. 

"Och,” he muttered, "if I’d known 
it was going to be so rough I’d have 
walked myself,” 

  - 
Wise is the man -who knows what 

not to say, and remembers not to say 
it. 

Classified Advertisements. 
WtNTBD—YOUNG LADIÈS OP 

good education to train as nurses. 
Apply Wellandra Hospital. St. Cathar- 
ines, Out* 

BITS OF 
HUMOR 
FROMiSRE&TliEilE 

ZJi 

Unnecessary. 
"I've heard that she walks in her 

sleep.” 
"Fancy! And they with two motor 

cars !” 

The Limit. 
McTavish — "What’s this, stewed 

frultr’ 
His Wife—“Ay. Dlnna ye like it?” 
“Indeed, I doo ; hut wha’ ha’ ye done 

with the rice we left yesterday?” 

Impossible. 
“Now that we are married, dear," 

said the bridegroom, “you have a seri- 
ous task before you.” 

“Why, George, what 1» it?” 
"You must prove to my three sis- 

ters that you are worthy of me.” 

The Wrona Place. 
A teacher was explaining to her 

class that if one wanted to do any- 
thing well, one had to begin at the 
bottom, when a voice from the back 
Interrupted her. 

"How about swimming, teacher?” 

When Father Foraot Himself. 
Dad—"Do you know, young man, 

that when I was a boy I was never al- 
lowed out later than 8 o’clock.” 

Sou—-“Some fatherl” 
Dad (hotly)—"He was a better one 

than yours.” 

Just a Chance. 
Editor (testily)—“I can’t see any- 

thing in that manuscript of yours.” 
Struggling Author—”I presume not, 

but it is possible that some of your 
readers may be quite Intelligent.” 

Tv»o Varieties. 
de- “Blll of fare, waiter, please, 

manded the diner. 
The old waiter ambled forward. 
"The bill of fare, sir, is ham, eggs, 

bread, and coffee.” 
The old waiter bowed and shuffled 

out But a moment later he put his 
head through the doorway again. 

“Guv’nor,” he called, “how d’ye want 
yer eggs—^bllnd, or lookin’ at yer?” 

Forbidden to Wear Calico. 
Calicut, the storm-centre of the In- 

dian riots in Malabar, gave a new 
word to the' English dictionary hy the 
cotton stuffs originally exported there, 
and known as “calico.” 

It was calico from Calicut that 
caused serious trouble In England two 
centuries ago, when the Springfield 
weavers went about assaulting ahy; 
one whom they saw wearing the In- 
dian cotton goods, which, they feared, 
not without reason, would injure their 
own trade. 

Consequently an Act of Parliament 
was passed forbidding the use of Cali- 
co under a penalty of $1,000. Nowa- 
days Calicut exports more teak and 
sandalwood than calico. 

Many acres of vaJuable orchards on 
the edge of the Annapolis Valley were 
destroyed by forest fires recently. 

ASmiN 
"Bayer” is only Genuine 

Warning! Unless you see the name 
"Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu: 
matisni. Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost lew cents. Drug- 
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu- 
facture of Moooacetlcacldester of Saii- 
oyllcacid. 

YARMOUTH, N. S. 

Fishermen and Campers, 
Quick Relief. 

PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT 

OOAR8E SALT 
LAND SALT 

Btdk CaiMa 
TORONTO MU,T WORKS 

«, » OMNN - TORONTO 

jUMrioa** Flonmr Dog RemadlM 
Book oa 

DOQ DISEASES 
|md How to Feed 

Mailed Free to e.n^y A4* 
drees by the Auth^ 

S.'Ow CMover Oa, Xa% 

ONTARIO WOMAN Y 
GAINS 32 POUNDS! 

GIVES TANLAC CREDITI 

FOR HNE HEALTH. 

Says She Only Weighed 98] 
Pounds When She Began 

Taking It. 
“I only weighed 98 pounds when t 

started on Tanlac, but I how weigh 
130 and am feeling like a dlfferent per- 
son," said Mrs. Frieda Brydges, 378 
John St., North Hamilton, OnL 

"I underwent an operation four 
years ago and ever since then I have 
been la a very weak and rundown con-' 
dltiou. My stomach was so upéet that 
I could hardly eat a morsel of solid 
food and I got so thin pe<^le t(fld me 
Ï looked like I was : starving. I was 
very weak and my nerves were so un- 
strung that I could get but very little 
sleep at highL 

"That was my condition when I got 
hold of Tanlac, but five bottles of the 
medicine have simply transformed me. 
Why, I have actually gained 32 pounds 
in weight and am feeling aimply ffne. 

“I have a splendid appetite and can 
eat whatever 1 want and never suffer 
a particle from indlgostlon. My nerves 
are steady, I sleep well at night and 
am so much stronger I can do my 
housework with ease. 

"It is nothing less than marvellous 
how Tanlac has built me up and I take 
pleasure in making this statement for 
the benefit of others." , 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Adv. 

Hundred Signatures. 
Chinese property deeds or leases of- 

ten have a hundred signatures. The 
reason is that land is usually owned 
by syndicates, and agreements must 
be signed by every member of an or- 
ganization. 
 4.  

MONEY ORDERS. 
Remit by Dominion Express Money; 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. 
 <•  ■ ; 

Sheep Are Accurate Barometers. i 
Experienced shepherds declare that 

sheep turn their heads to the wind 
when the day 1s going to be fine; if 
they graze with their tails to wind- 
ward it is a sure sign of rain. 

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend 
 ,y  

A woman is glad to bo twenty, 
ashamed to be forty, sorry to be si.xty, 
and proud to be eighty. 

The victor is bo who can go it alone. 

Trnst Yoor Coisplexioo 
To Caticura 

«11 luiwc porpOMS. 
of redne&s, rough- a r, -,iy a little 

ULKMin ^/mUUClM. A/v a«ui toincludo 
le exquisitely scented Cutkura Talcum 
I jrotu: toikt preparattons. 

$Mp28c. OhtBMatZStNâSPe. .T»lcNBi2$e. S<M 
throu^outtheDominion. CanadianDepot: 
lyiMw; 344 SL Paal St., W.. lUiàr^. 
||Nir*Ctttic«nm 8«ap shaTM wittiovt aittf. 

TOO ILL TO 
BO TO SCHOOL 

Mother Tells how Daughter 
was Made Well by Lydia 
£. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound 

Cobourg, Ont.—"Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was re- 
" ” (commended to me 

for , my daughter. 
She had trouble 
every month 
whicli left her in 
a weak and ner- 
vous condition 
with weak back 
and pain in her 
right side. She 
bad theæ troubles 
for three years 
and freqüentlÿ 
was unable to at- 

tend & hnol. She has become regular 
and feels much better since she began 
taking th»:Vegetabk Compound and 
attends school resjd[ariy. She is gaining 
Steadily and I hai^ ho hesitancy in 
recommending Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compoiu^ end Lydia E. 
Pinkhaiu!g Blood Medicine,”—Mrs. 
JOHN TçMSj.Ball’St., Cobourg, Çnt. 

Standing all day, ---- -- ' 

nervousness and bearmg-doWn paina 
all of which are symptoms of womb’s 
IHA Every mother who hasa daughter 
suffering mm such symptoms should 
mve Lydia E.. Pinkham’s' V^;etable 
Compound a fair triak   

ISSUE NO. 
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COUHn NEWS 
' Su^merstown 
MU. J. HOWARD CAREY 

■For there is hushed on earth 
• viT 

! 

Fraser 

voice oI gladness-there is veiled ^ 
faeé Whose parting-leaves ,,j- gam M. Grant.- 

and silent iplac-i I Hereafter you must visit yo«r Muni- 

.By tt\Q OD.ee joyous heaTlh. , ^ 

A smile-imlh passed which filled .Joseph Robson and children, 

- home with light ^ t Kirk Hill, visited her parents, Mr. 

A soul-.'Whose beauty made that.^^^^ Edward-Robson, here last 
smilé so bright.- ' ■ ■ ' 

/Friends' and neighbors w'ere deeply Robertson was a recent 

aaectedt, when, tfee news reached them ^Montreal, 

that liô*àrd Carey who was under- | ja,„es MePhee left tor 'Mada- 

goihg treatment in the Royal Victo- 

Ha Ross Pàviüion, Montreal, was^ Hacombe and 

not responding to the treatments returned to Montreal for 

given and- that little hope was held ^ 

out for his recovery. His sisters,^ Christy Me- 
with him, 

ard Mrs. W. E. Aitken, Miss Jessie alive will be taken by Miss 
Aitken, .Glen W'alier, Zdiss ;Catheriiie ,and Mr. D. McDonald. of Brodie, 

McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. K. Latreille while the negative will l-.e ' in ‘the 

and Miss Isabel McLeod, Sumni-crs-'hands of Miss Hall and Mr. G. Bro- 
'die. Dialogues and recitations will 

  ^complete what promises to be an in- 

teresting programme. 

Mr. .L. Daslmey lias completed the 

'■ cementing of h s liouse on tiie faim, 

and has let the contract for com- 

pleting the interior. When he 'takoa 

pos.session he w 11 have one of the 

most modern houses in the neighbor- 

hood. 

Glen Robertson 
Old tilings imssed away—all things 

Eva and Victoria were 

and everything that loving devotion 

the winter. 

The Misse.s Kate and Christy 

Lennan transacted business in Alex- 

andria, on Saturday'. 
silence cbiild do was being done,-^ Mrs. James Shields, 

to des- friends here hot hope was giyen away visited 

pair, and he lapsed into unconscious- _ 

^ss from ■ which I'®'‘*“1 I Miss Muriel McEwan, 

and the end came Oct. 10th. When 

Co- 

the word was received that How- 
ard’s- remains wotild be up on thp 

evening train to Summerstown, des- 

pite the condition of . the weather or 

roads, a large number were at the 

train to acconi^'any his remains and 

allow :their respect for one whom 

they held in such high esteem. How- 

ard Carey- had à most unusual per- 

sonality. He was a fine type of young 

manhood, aLvays kind 'a"-; cout- 

eous to -a rare degree, self possessed, 

yet gentle, with a rich voice which 

made 'him a favorite everywhere. 

He ivas an only son and realizing | 

nurse-m- 

Î at present 

and Mrs. A. 
training, Quebec city, 

visiting her parents, Mr 

J, McEwan. 

Mr. James R. Roliertson enjoyed 

the week end with friends in Mont- 

real. 

Mrs. Dpnean T. Robinson, non 

Auley- and daughter. Miss Edith vis- 

ited Alexandria on Saturday’. , 

Mrs. Hugh McGillis, Glen Sand- 

field, was the guest of Mr. Alex. Mc- 

Gillis over Sunday. 

Miss Gertrude Almond, New Y’ork 

City, is at prosf-nt visiting her aunt, 

Mrs. Gillis Larocque, Church street. 

Messrs Duncan Angus McLennan 

Coilsiiier tiie Coming Winter 

Wh n you take into consideration 

that winter is at hand you may be 

reminded that you require a new 

Stove or a lfurnace, such that will 

give you the most heat from the 

least fuel. Finlays’ Stoves. Ranges 

and Pipeloss Furnace, none better, 

are to be seen at M. J. Morris’s Ma- 

nufacturer’s Agent, Alexandria. 

IToa Cannot Bny 
New Eyes 

: Bat you can Promote a r. ^Clean, HealthyCondilloa 

nilfy fTvVQUaeMurine Eye Remedy 
"Night and Morning.'* 

Eeep yocrE^s Clean, Clear and Healthy* 
Write for Free Eye Care Book. 

NBrioeCy«fiemedyCo.*9Ca9l 01iioSlreel.CbicaBt 

AT OSTROM’S DRUG STORE. 

Waterman’s Fountain Pens and 

Eversharp Pencils are sold at Os- 

trom’s Drug Store on. Mill Sqxiare. 

Kodak, Films, and supplies, deve^ 

loping and printing at Miss Cud- 

don's Jewelery 'Store. 

Professional Aonouncemeni 

lA. Markson, M.D., G.M. 
McGill 

Begs to announce the .open- 
ing of his office for practice 
which shall be temporarily! 
at his home, MAIN ST. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

30-tf Phone 116 

did business and Dewar, Dalkeith, 

here on Tuesday. 

i Born~To Mr. and !Mrs. Daniel Le- 

febvre, a son. 

, The following attended the U.F.O. 

Convention at Alexandria, on Thurs- 

day, 20th inst., Messrs Auley Ro- 

binson, Angus McDonald, Gilbert Se- 

guin,. Ernie Hambleton, John Fet- 

ters, Horace, and John Robertson, 

Joseph Brebant, Charles Stewart, J. 

tv. Hambleton and D. A. K. McDon- 

ald. 

at ah earlier age. than most boys 

would’ that his widowed mother nced- 

rd his help, and counsel, he shoulder- 

ed his burden when only a boy, and 

look up, farming as a profession. And ^ 

as he proceeded with it, doubtless 

temptations chn;i'e to him'to see more 

©f the world, and its pleasures, More 

than once flattering pflerS \yere made 

to him to take up a musical career 

«ud cultivate his gift of song. The 

delights of art and refined enjoy- 

ments came and whispered to him 

and often his decision was half fomi- 

eti, Init the tear in his mother’s eye 

made h.im put aside these tempta- 

tions with a smile and he grappled 

with courage and hardship'the task 

îie saw before him to do. He loved 

life with all the fervour of a boy 

and he was always much sought af-' 

ter in social affairs. And whether it 

was at the sick bed where he was 

often found, or in the home of plcas- 

his welcome was sure,, for his 

sympathy was unlimited apd his 

counsel w'ise. j 

And'while Howard was always 

“one of the; boys”, he cherished pro-' 

found faith in his religion,. Ko| 

wordly pleasure or enjoyment ever 

«hook the calm po se of his convic- 

tions. A bright life seemed to be 

ahead of Howi^rd when he married, 

hut the death of his young wife just 

two years ago threw a lasting shad- 

ow over his bright spirits. In ‘his 

four little children, he tried, to find 

comfort but his darkest hours often berîson, was the guest of Mrs. 

brought an added pang that he gus Kennedy, on Sunday. 

Obituary. 

MR. JOHN J. M-CDONAX.D 

The very sudden death of Mr. John 

jj. McDonald, of Cotton Beaver, 

I which occurred on Tuesday, the 11th 

October, came as a shock toalarge^j 

[coterie of friends. Deceased who was'j 

I 71 years of a.ge and who had been ; 

’ sufferings for upwards of two years 

from cardiacl weakness, was roturn- 

Urg from a visit to a family living at 

the Ridge when death over took him. 

He was a man ot kind disposition, 

his word was his bond and he had 

many friends but no enemies, 

j Besides his widow he is survived 

I y five sons, John D. and I'rquhart, 

at home, Malcolm, Hugh John and 
Korraan D. in Western Canada,.Mal- 

colm (Mack), one of the sons arrived 

Sunday moniing from Alberta, for 

the funeral which took i^lace' from 

the family residence, on Mondaj",.17 

inst., to St. Columba Cemetery, Kirk 

Hill. Rev. J. R. Douglas officiated 

and was assisted by Rev. Archibald 

McIiCan of Dunvergan. The pallbea.r- 

ers were Messrs Donald Urquhart. 

Cornered the market? A young man Donald McLennan, Xorman J. Mc- 

from the rear of Lochiel bought up T.eod, Thes. McLeod, Mack McDon- 

all the marriage licenses available ‘ alcl and John K. Morrison, 

throughout the district on October j Floral offerings were received .from 

15th, 1921. The number obtainable Mr. and Mrs. H. Driver, Montreal,, 

was “one” and that was sold by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Tay- 

“Grant” who is always on the job— lor, Toronto, Miss Kate McDonald, 

Strange, although it’s up to the Mu- MontreoJ, Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Al- 

nicipal Clerks to issue marriage li- 

censet since October 1st not a clerk 

has a license on harfd so I am in- 

formed and to mdke matters worse 

Grant’s all sold out. 

exandria and a wreath 

951 P.ine Grove. 

from li.O.L 

Green Valley 
Quito a few from here attended the 

Kuthro at St. Raphaels, Friday 

evei^iu^. 

Miss Katie McDonald, re-opened 

school in Percival, last week. 

y^Ir. Thos. Gaslin has returned to 

i\tontreaI, to resume his studies at 

McGill University. 

Mjss Beatrice Gannon cf Glen Ro- 

An- 

I GRAND 

, ST. ANDEBW’S 

Concert 
I Mr. 

hufg, X.Y., 

Mr^. C. Dillon, Ogdens- 

acc'ompanicd by their ne- 
phew, Mr. Harry Powers spent last 

week visitir.g friends in Green Val- 

hy. 

; After spending several days with 

her si-tor, Mrs. Alex. McDonald, Ap- 

. pie Hill, Mrs. Angus Kennedy ‘has 

returned to her home at Gieh Xevis. 

: Ifr. H. Powers and Miss laicy Mc- 

town 
. JÎ1 Tuesdav. 

1 

might not live to see thorn grow up. 

For from that time ^ he seemed to 

lose his grip on life. About a year 

ago his physician advised him to 

Igive' up, farming. It was thought ‘a 

change would restore him to health, 

hut Aeiiemia which seen;ked to baffle 

medical skill set in and cut off his 

young life at the age of 37 years. 

His funeral took place to St. 

Mary’s Church and cemetery, Wil- Gi.livray called on friends 

liamstown, Mr. A. W. McMUIap, a ’ on Tuesday. 

lifa long friend bringing the, St. Fin-' The Misses Ketlie McCann and Sa- 

naa’s Choir from Alexandria, to as- rah M. McDonald, Mary Vale Abbey, 

sist in the service. 'visited at Mr. McEvoy’s on Sunday. 

.Tîeaiitiiul fiowers were idaced on! Mr. IVilfj-cd McDonald of Merrick- 

llie casket and one especially was jspent the week end at his 

lovingly placed by his young nieces, here. 

the Misses Aitken, of Glen Walter. | ^^iss Mary McDonald, of Glen .‘No- 

Dr; Tupper McDonald, John A. Mc-|''’^®» spent a portion of last week vis- 

-Kenzie, VaLntine ChUholm, Ernest j cousin, Mr. Hugh F. Mc- 

Brady, George Purcell and T. J. : Uonald. 

O'Shea carried his mortal remains to ] " ♦   ■ 
the grave and laid him tenderly 

<fown to rest while Father McRae 

was assisted by the Rev. J. J.Mac-; The i*ecent rains have put the 

<iq}nell, and according to the doctrine ’ ground in good shape for plowing, 

«f hs faith, a prayer went up to the and the farmers in this vicinity are 

Halloween ! 
Hallowe’en is thought to be a night when witchesi 

devils, and other mischief-making beings are abroad on 
their baneful midnight errands ; particularly those aerial 
people, the fairies', are said on that night to hold a 
grand anniversary. 

The poet Burns has immortalized it in his poem en- 
titled“Hallowe’en” in which he tells of the principal 
charms and spelis of that night so big with prophecy. 

■ He describes‘‘the pulling of the stock of Kail,” “the 
three stalks of oats,’’ “eating the apple at the glass,’’ 
‘‘sewing the hemp-seed,” “winding the ball of yarn at 
the lime kiln,’’ “fathoming the bean stack,’’ “turning of 
the wet sleev^ by the apparition at midnight,” ‘ the 
three dishes,” ‘‘burning of t’ne nuts,’’ etc., etc-, the very 
reading of which gives one a ’thrilly, creepy feeling 
which only adds to the charm- The last two seasons has 
seen a wonderlul revival of Hallowe’en parties, celebra- 
tions, &C-, and this season will be no exception. Our 
own r.O-D.E. of the Town''of Alexandria, is to celebrate 
the occasion by the holding of a monster party in the 
Armouries on Friday evening, the 28th inst., to which 
all are invited. Tickets 50c- Many other parties will 
also be held “THE NIGHT’’ itself-^the 31st inst,— 
in the several homes. 

. We have now all opened up a splendid stock of 
Masks of all kinds ranging in price from 5c up, Witch 
Hats, Owl Hats, Black Cat Hats, Bat Hats, “Skull” 
and ‘'Devi!’’ Hats, Dancing Skeletons, Hallowe’en Gar- 
lands, Witch and Cat Pumpkin Hangers, Pumpkin Lan- 
terns, Invitations, Place Cards, etc', etc. If you wish to 
celebrate properly you will need some of these things 
and a visit to our CANDY COUNTER will furnish the 
sweet portion of the entertainment Get ready young 
people for a big time. 

WILL J. SIMPSON, 
Simpson Blcck, - • ALEXANDRI.A, ONT. 

An Entertainment will be given 

Tiie trinouries Alexanilria 

Glen Andrew 

Ifarcne o'f God that he might have 

peace and eternal rest. 

,His sist.rs found consolation in the ing. 

cumber of Masses offered, 180, ‘ Mr. Archie 

which were received from Rev. Wm. 

Fox, Rev, J. J. Macdonell, Mrs. E. 

I'f Rser, Front; Mr. Duncan McDon- 

ald, Mr.s. Bert McDonald, Miss M. 

McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goo||,- 

l»od3 

taking full advantage of the oppor- 

tunity to complete their fall plow- 

A. McDonald’s condi- 
tion is not such as his man\' friends 

would like to see but, all trust he 

On the evening of 
WEDNESDAY 

November 30lh, 1921 
St- Andrew’s Day, 

Consistirg of a Concert under the 
patronage of the Right Reverend 
Monseigneur Couturier, O.B.E , 
M.C-, the Reverend Donald Stewart 
and Major Geiier.al Sir Archibald 
Macdonell, K-C-B-, C-M G., D.S.O. 
of which a full programme will 
appear in subse-queht issues. 

Refreshments will be served by 
the Ladies of the Counties' Own 
Branch of ihe Daughters of the 
Empire- 

BALL 
i This wy \ be followed by a Grand 
I Ball under the chaperonage of the 
j Glengarry Chapter of tlie Daughters 
lot the Empire and refreshments! 
I will be served by the Counties Own 
I Branch. The best orchestra in 
I Montreal will be secured-and every- 
j thing possible done to make this the 
3vent of the season, as an enter- 
tainment in honour of the Patron 

the 

a permanent recover.v. ! 

Miss Fraser, teacher, spent the ' 

Misses Margaret and Gertrude last week end at the parental home, ' Saint of Scotland should be in 
McMillan,-Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sandfield. County of Glengarry. 
Brady. Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. W. ; Miss E. Hall was the guest of ilr, 

J. Dertlchio, Mr. and Mrs. .-Vngus Me- and Mrs. Janies A. McRae over 

MiKan, Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Cam- wcel-t end. W I 
<ron. Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Lalonde, j Gur Literary fltocioty has been re- ' 

Mr. 'a«id Mrs. Curtis Deruchie, .-organized and the officiaL opening j 
Cornwall, M ss Jessie Fraser, Fra- will take place on the 22nd inst. at 8 

acr’s Point, Miss Cavanagh, Hr. T. P-M. The subject u.ader debate will be * 

J. O'Slua, Wii iamstown, Mrs. Isa- -i'Hesolvtd that Education is (jetter ' 

iel a I'urcoll, Mr. Geo. Purcell, ‘Mr, than Richts or Wealth”, The afiirm- 

! Proceeds for benefit of Soldiers 
I Memorial Fund. 

J. Â. Macdonell, 
Chairman Glengarry 

Soldiers’ Mémorial. 

Jo*in A. McRae, 
' Secretarj'. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 
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iardware B. H. COWAN Furnitiipe 

Fine Furniture 
We have just received a large shipment of the better class 

of Furniture) and would be pleased to show you. the latest 
designs in 

Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, 
Buffets, China Cabinets. Extension 
Tables anip Chairs. 

BEAUTIFUL CHINA 
Advance shipments of beautiful Hand Painted China have 

arrived, and we invite the ladies in particular to call and 
inspect it. 

You are always vVelcorae at 
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❖ 
>- 
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i 
♦ 
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Remeniiier we sell Simnions Beds, Springs & Hattresses t 

I Always in Stock I 
A Complete Line ot 

Silverware 
Jewellery 
Clocks' 
Watches 
Cut glass 
Wedding Rings 
Wrist Watches 
Watch Fobs 
Cuff Links 
Watch Chains 

Vanity Cases 
Brooches 
Pendants 
Soft Collar Pins 
Baby Pins 
Shirt Stnds 
Bracelets 
Lockets 
Tie Pins 

> BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
11 Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 
I WATCH and JEWELLERY 

! ® REPAIRS f 
1 ® 

I 

I ALEXANDER HALL I 
I Alexandria t 
J One Night Only | One Night Only 
I Thursday, Oct. 27th î 

NEW 

FURNITURE 

sPLCini mmim] IQ BRING IRIS BIG ATFRIICTION l 
Millioivs have read the book 
Millions have seen the play X 
Millions will see the picture ♦ 
Shown here with original mufical score. X 
Y^ou owe it to yourself to see this. ^ 

The most entrancing Love Story ever told. X 
First time at popular prices 25c and 5(Ic. I 

Doors open at 7-30 p m. Show starting sharp at 8 30 >• 

4 Come tarly to avoid the rush. 

For our re-opening, we are offering excepticiul 
values to prospective buyers. 

All kinds of Furniture for Bedrood, Bathroom, 
Den, Library, Sitting Boom, Living Room, Dining 
Room and Parlor. 

We are stocking goods in White Enamel, Elm, 
Golden Oak, Quartered Oak, Walnut and Mahogany. 

Any desired piece of Furniture which we have 
not in stock may be ordered from our catalogues 
and will be, delivered on arrival. 

Our prices will be cost price plus freigtt charges 
from factory, plus 20%. AH our invoices and 
freight bills will be open to the public for inspection. 

This sale will commence on 

Monday, October 17th 
and continue for one week only, after which our 
prices will be revised. Ramembor the dates— 
Octooer 17th to 22nd. 

Our terms for this sale 
Will be Strictly CASH 

as owing to our building operations we 
NEED THE MONEY. 

Estate Hugh McLean, 
Furniture lie., Maxyille, Out. 

W. B. McDIARMID, M.D ,) ^ 
W. STERLING McLEAN, j Executors. 


